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PROBLEI,{ Ii.{SEMS IN PINE PI,AI"ITATIO}JS AND APPROAGIES
TOI{ARD TIMIR PREVEi\TIO}{ A}'IN CO}.ITROL

Or. Louis F. Wilson
North Central Forest F,lcperfu*ent Station

East Lansing, it{ichigan

Insect damage in pine plantations is a problem of considerable
concern to forest m€magers and forest researchers in this country. The
problern is usually attributed to the r.mique features of plantations.
Plantations are generally monocul-tures; that is, tlrey usual"ly contain a
single tree species. In nonocaltures, the trees are all the same age,
about the same distance apart, nearly the sane size, and tltey are often
homogeneous genetically. Thus, plantations conprise a simple environment
which represents a "sea of trees" to the forest insect--a condition lighly
favorable to pest buildr:p. Insect species that usually remain endenic in
highly diversified stands often becone epidernic in plantations.

The objective all of rrs have in common, or we wouldn't be here today,
is to find ways to reduce population 1eve1s of destnrctive insects assoc-
iated wittr planted conifers, Generally speaking, approaches to population
reduction in plantations, and natural stands too, have been twofolctr,
through (1) iirsect suppression, ffid (2) insect coryFrol. Suppression
usually involves pefrFiGE.--Tt is useful and E necessary means of insect
reduction, but it has the disadvantage of being tenporary--populations
suppressed by insecticides usuatly spring right back. Contrc1, on the
other hand, is much more desirable than suppressior. Here I must define
control, in contrast to suppression, as any nethod ruhich reduces an insectt
population for a long period or for the life of the trees in a plantation.
In control, insect reduction is brought about by affecting the factors
which actually regulate population trend. This is control in the tnre
sense because the forest manager is able to manipulate factors necessary
to the growtir of an insect population. This is the area where sj-1vicu1-
tural ancl biological neasures are utilized and applied. To date, research-
ers have done considerable v,rcrk in the areas of suppression, a:rd rnany are
nor{ concentrating rnore in the area of control,

There is another, less considered, rneans of reducing insect popula-
tion 1eveLs in plantations, rvhich I rvould like to examine in a little
greater detail. This is through prevention of population buildr.p. Letrs
define prevention as: the forestalling5f-insect damage in a plantation
by manipulating or treating the plantation conponents before, during, or
afLer establishrnent in ways rsldch are trnfavorable to destnrctive forest
iJffits. Prevention involves taking advantage of all the factors of and
rrelationships between the tree and the site in order to naximize their
effects against one or more insect species, so that damage to the host is
kept belor,tr an economic level.

Notice that suppression and control deal with population reduction
when the insect damage is approaching or has surpassed the economic liniit.



The real difference and purpose of prevention, hourever, is to curtail the
insect population long before the darnage reaches the economic limit.

Prevention rirethods can be developed and applied jn natural stands,
and ttrrey sometimes are, but the trriqueness of forest plantations makes
them the rnost amenable to preventive techniques. This occurs sirnply
because trees in pfr4q1at,1_o_q! ary planted, and thus we have some degrree of
controL over tm . For instance, we are a61e to
select the trees and the planting site, decide tpon the spacing and tree
species cotposition, and modifl, or manipulate the enrrironment with regards
to any one or more insect pests in an area. This is difficult to do in
natural stands.

Insects attack conifers of all ages from the nursery bed to mattrrity--
and beyond. Usually, different insect species are important at different
times in the life of a tree, so preventive measures need to be sought for
all destnrctive pests attacking trees of all ages. Basically, there are
three periods in the life of the plantation that are anenable to preven-
tive techniques. These are: (1) the pre-establishmrent period (the period
of any length before the trees are planted), (2) the estahLislunent period
(the period when the trees are being planted and perhaps tp to one year
follorving planting), ild (3) the post-establishment period (the period
thereafter until the plantation ceases to exist).

At this point, notice the prirnary advantages of prevention in planta-
tions in contrast to prevention in natural stands. Preventive techniques
can be applied any time from years before planting to the time of maturity.
We generally have little control over the estabLishment of natural stands,
although there are sourc exceptions to this, so preventive tecluriques in
natural stands axe generally considered only in the post-establishment
period.

What can one do to prevent insect attacks in the pre-establishnrent
period? Itiell, first recalL part of my definition of prevention which l*ras:
the forestalling of insect damage by manipulating or treating the planta-
tion corponents, etc.; the plantation corponents iaclude (1) the tree, and
(2) the site. I'Ie want to maxirnize their effects against pests by sone
type of manipulation.

First, then, one can manipulate the tree (so to speak) by choosing or
developing an insect-resistant tree. 0f perhaps all preventive research
so far, insect resistance has been given the nost attention, orld this is
just beginning to bare fruit. Equally important, the site conditions
where the tree is planted, slrould be as good as possible for a particular
tree species. This is axiornatic, but it rm.rst be stressed again and again.
It appears to be tnre that vigorous trees on good sites are the most
resistant to insect attacks. Yet today, hovr conrnon it is to see the
poorest sites being planted regardless of the consequences. Indeed, there
are r€asons for this. For instance, the Forest District traditionally has
been duty borsld "to fill the gaps" in the forest con'urnmity. A1so, one
problem we are already facing is that many of the plantations today are



being established on poor sites because better sites arre not available.
In the Lake States, for instance, uost of the best pine sites are atready
planted to conifers. Red pines and jack pines are planted in some sandy
areas that are so poor that even beach grass lrould have a hard time
sunriving. You can find a 1ot of insect injury on such Z0-year-old trees
that are about three of four feet taLLl

A1so, part of the trouble has to do with the qtrestion: wirat really
is site? tr'{e know it enccnrpasses a broad assemblage of factors which
collectively govern the quality of a parcel of land. Factors include:
soil ty'pe, aspect, depth and texture of surface and sub-soil, drainnge,
grourd cover, depth to water tabLe, hard pan, etc., etc. llie still have
to find tJre key to which combination of factors are needed to keep the
tree in the best p}rysiological state so insects will not be able to harm
it. In fact, we have yet to learn to recoglize a healthy tree. We only
know for sure that there are tTees on sites rtrith many insects, and trees
on sites r^rith fevr insects.

Then, in order to grow vigorous trees that are able to resist insects,
the prevention-oriented entornologist might consider site modification
before plarrting. Depending upon the situation, the proposed planting site
night be plor,red, disced, drained, irrigated, tilIed, fertiLized, weeded,
etc., in order to make the conditions favorable for the tree, yet r.utfavor-
able for a particular insect. Investigations have shor,m that rrarious site
modifications have raised the site index for certain conifers by as rnuch
as 15 units. Ctrltivation of plants like snoufuush and alder on fair pine
soils add nitrogen to the soil and do not appreciably hinder the pine
gror^rth. Plants LLke Cladonla, r4rhich grow in large mats on dry soils,
prevent water from entering the soil. When removed, over 200 tirnes more
water is avaiLable to planted trees. Plowing a sandy site one or tr{o
years before planting is supposed to lrelp build rp soil moisture in areas
of lfunited precipitation. Sucli tactics could be used on plantation lands
in the pre-establisiurent period to prerrent insect attacks.

Noro, what can be done in the establishment period in the realm of
prevention entomology? Recall that the establishment period is the time
at r,rrhich the tree is planted an<i includes the first year thereafter.
Ihis is the rnost critical time in the life of the tree. The seedling is
under stress from being tplifted fron the nursery and perhaps from over-
wintering. It is gna11 and must compete with other plants for water and
nutrients. Also it is vrrlnerable to insect pests at leve1s normally con-
sidered endemic.

Tlre steps that are taken in the establishment period may deteunine
the success or failure of a plantation. For instance, tlre distance apart
the trees are planted could be important. Trees planted today for pulp
and sawlogs are usuatrly spaced 6 x 6 feet apart. Ite know that at least
two insects can be prevented frcm causing serious darnage later in the
life of the tree because cl.ose spacing, which results in early crourn
closure, is important in their pbpula[ion reduction. For exanqrle, the
Saratoga spittlebugr. which feeds on small grormd plants near its pine



host in the nymphal stages, ceases to be a pest r.rhen these alternate hosts
are elfuainated by shading. Cror,ni closure also lor^rers the population 1evel
of the pine root co1lar weevil, but the reasons are still tnlaror,trn in this
case. In potential high hazard areas of tire Saratoga spittlebug anC the
pine root collar weevil, narrow spacing riright be reconunended as a preven-
tive teclrnique. If, on the other hand, the forest nanager insists that
wide spacing lre adopted, teclxriques such as herbiciding or plowing might
serve as alternate preventive techniques to eliririnate the nuaphal hosts
of the Saratoga spittlebug. 0ther teciuriques ruil1 be needed for the pine
root col1ar rueevil.

Depth of planting might be consi<iered a preventive techn,ique in root
co11ar weeuil areas. Deep planting anchors the tree better but it has the
disadvantage of making the tree nore favorable to attack by the rveevil,
because the larger the root collar area rnder the soi1, the faster is the
rveevil population buildtp.

trJhat about prevention r,vith regard to insect populations already at
the site during the planting period. It is senseless to plant seedlings
next to an older plantation containing even a moCerate insect outbreak,
unless the insect population were controlled there first. Unclerplanting
often causes the same problen. In the LaLe States, tirere are many red
pines planted under jack pi.nes. Tire jack pine budr,vorn often drops dor",n
frorn tlre jack pines and defoliates the red pines nhich are already turder
stress. Also, a single, large brood tree in or near a nerrly established
plantation can often be the perpetuating source of an insect infestation.
One may not even recognize the brood tree as the source if insect da-nage
does not occur for several years after plerrting. Prevention by cutting
such brood trees before or during planting might have eliminated several
insect outbreaks on record today.

lfe all have noticed or read, that there are certain forest types
which are almost never severely injured by insect outbreaks. For exarnple,
ones such as the nixed hardwood-iremlock-type and the nixed pine-hardrvood-
spruce-type. However, pure pine stands, pure henlock stands, &d for that
matter, any forest that is predorninately one species is often severely
damagetl. The key rvords which appear in the exanples are mixed and pure,
and since they differ frorn the insect damage standpoint, they should give
us clues to insect damage prevention. Foresters have atte'npted mixing
trees in plantations but they have tsua1ly planted trees of the same
genus together, such as red pine, jack pine, Scotch pine, and r&ite pine.
Normally, one couLd expect such mixing to prevent an insect outbrealc but
there are notable exceptions. For instance, the pine root co11ar weevil
which primarily clestroys Scotch and jack pines, builds up quickly on red
pine and even rr*rite pine, which is v-ery resistarrt, if planted among or
near the preferred hosts. A similar situation occurs with the Saiatoga
spittlebug. It normally damages red pines in the Lake States but will
attack anC ki1l jack pines if interplanted with red pines. Few pure ja.ck
pine stands ever contain appreciable spittlebug populations.

Perhaps rve have not really learned the meaning of a mixed plantation.



Nlixed plantings should prevent insect outbreaks, but to realize this we fiay
have tb concolt plantat-ions that consist of trees that differ on-the_genetic
level or erlen or:-a higher lerrel, such as one finds in a pine-hardrorood-spruce
forest.

As with the pre-establishment and establishrnent periods, ffiffiI preven-
tive tectrniques ai'e possible in the post-establishment-period -also. Some

brief exampfes might include: thilning, prrming,-p1or^ring, herbiciding, 
-

rnodiffing ttre gra&rd cover, grass seeding, et_c. One'recent ttrrq shor'tred

that ;/silA carr6t was important in survival of a parasite _of- tire European
pine shoot moth. Cultivating the parasite, if it reduced the shoot moth

i:opulation, might be consideied a tontrol rnetlrod. But on the other hand,
bntouraging the growth of wiLd carrot in shoot rnoth infested plantations
rnight rlghtfuily be called a teclmique in the realn of prevention"

rIoI{ }.,fi,CH CAI'I A FOREST T,A}{D CI'IT.{ER SPE}ID ON COI.ITROL OF II{SECTS?

John R. Warner
Department of Forestry

Clemson tlniversity
Clemson, South Carolina

Introduction

How muctr can a forest land cwner spend on control of insects? Tiris
is the topic assigned ne by your program chairman, Dr. Fox. -l't'oYld 

it beg
the question if l-rephrased it? What approach can a forest land cwner
take 

-to 
decide if iniect damage, which h-as already occurred, has been too

costly to sustain or, if a proposed cost of control is a good or a bad
investment? tr'fe are Eeafing with forest management costs and our qrollgm
is tlie typical problern of franagene:rt everyrrhere-. trtle nrr.rst make a decision
based on-ieverai other decisions in analyzing t}ese costs before they are
accepted or rejected as invesfinents.

Not being an entcmologist I leave to you the-ways and means of fore-
casting sayin! only that r6asonabLy acflrrate prediction is an essential
elemeni in- acleptiirg or rejecting a proposed cost as an investnent. The
pioposal for anlfis[s r^ihicir fglfprys i"qgptl any cost as hn investment if
it lan be forecast on the basis bf predictions to return cost plus interest
at tlre firrns guiding rate. Ttre emphasis is on rnarginal analysis with the
steps arrange[ in flornr chart form so that we maI ry9+-up_to tJre pgint-of
deiision re[arding the investment status of an indivi&raI cost' Finally,
a hlpothetiial caie is used employing the flow chart to illustrate
applications.

Sone Ctraragteriqtircs- of the Forestry Fusiness.,

Before considering $ays of analyzing forestry costs an$ applyilS lien
to control of insect pioblbms we shoirld ieview some basic characteristics



of the forestry business. T?ris br.rsiness deals with the problems of growing
wood for sa1e. As a business proposition, the forest, land o!.{rner elpects to
make as good a return on lds investment in forestry as he could make in
any other investment. Forestry then is an investment enterprise and the
furds irnrested in forest production should earn at least as-much as these
same ftxftds could earn if they were invested eLser,rhere. Vierved as a rate
to be charged against invested capital, this rate would be equal to the
rate earned by the best alternative investment available after adjusfinent
for cost of transferring furds and accounting for any differences in risk.
i{e sha11 call this conpor.nd interest rate the firm's guiding rate.

The investment aspect of forestry is further eruplrasized by the charac-
teristic sometimes referred to as the time dominance of a forestry invest-
ment. Tlrat is to say, tire production process is relatively long and draron
out requiring clear predictions of the future, but actually involving in
many instances experience and a considerabl-e element of faith. In our
analysis we shaLl try to break up this long production period into slrorter
rtore manageable tnits"

A scxnorrhat unique characteristic of the forestry business, and one
which carries with it some important economic implications, is the rela-
tionsldp $!ch exists between the machinery r,uhich forestry uses for pro-
duction of i-ts products and the products which it sel.ls. 

-The 
wood m?rking

machine is the tree and at tlre same time the tree is the product. This -
is_ rurique indeed and it Leads directly to the fact that variable costs
of prodtrction dominate the forestry business. For exaniple, by far the
largest and nrost persistent cost of forestry is the varlable cost of
holding the rvoodmaking machine on the grormd as an investment while it
mrrufactures more wood. This cost is the carrying charge for the tree
as a wm&raking machine based on its market value-as a product.

" Essentially- &g*, we |ave- as the basis for the land htmgry and capital
htmgry forestry business tlrc fact that a two-faced tree stan&'as the '
central invrestment. One face represents the machine while at the same
time the other face represents the product. The size of this investment
is based on the product face of the tree, i.e. its market price. Tne
quality of the investment is based on the machine face of the tree, i.e.its abiLity to nanufacture wrcd. The standard for holding the tree as
fSvelted capital is controlled by- the best alternative opportunity oipen to
the forestry firm for investing the value of this tree in some other
endealrcr. In other words, the standard is a charge against the forestry
business because another investment alternative ii cuirently open to thb
firm and not being E9d, but which could be used if the forbstry enterprise
were ternrinated. rt is a replacement drarge for a lost cpportLnity,

El"ernents of Cost Analysis

In working with costs it is convenient to recognize turo broad cate-
gories into r+hich costs nay be divided. One is the-variable costs which
wg have already mentioned while the second category is fixed costs. The
d:istinction between them is that those which are termed variable fluctuate



directly in relation to production l,frile those ti€t are ielentifierl as
fixed renain rel"atively coirtant as producticn varies. Fixed costs are
the result of pa-st rnnagenxent iecisibru and are tile cry,n'idtnent of tjre
firr:r due to past managenent action. Variable costs on the otiler hancl.
flucttnte lvitir day to ,Lgf prodr.rction plaruiing an'i tire longer range plans
for future expatrsion. Tt:ey are tire prinary focus of ;ranafenent Ittbntion.

^ Good n€ulageinent raeans gooci records alcng ruith tite usual inplications
of e-xi:e$ence.r,riricir enhance nanagerial abiliiy. i{anagerrent is rated on
the basis'of its ability to pro&"rce a steacly flor* of net incmre for tlrefirm. Ttris in turn is a fr.rrction of its ability to see as clearly as
possible what the future holds for its investmeirts in production.
Pae}sgnably accurate predictions and the ability to intLrpret variables
yhi+-go into them are essentials for the insi-ght necessiry for good
decisions l4p nanagenent.

For -our purposes we will assure that the forestry firm, seriously
interested in cost analysis, has good records of expend:itures on the
incorres frorn each t unitl In addition, thl firm has an inven-
tory syltem r'rhich not only provides good forest inventory information
aI regular intenr-als, but also produces relatively accurate figures on
the prevalence of insect and disease infestation ana Loss.

Cost Eval.uation !y l{arginal Afralysis

The floru ctrart which we will consider in a moment outlines a proposed
aPproash for analygis -of cost using marginaL analysis. Before woririn!
through *g it.pt in this chart leI's OEeine the inargins of cost and "
revenue which are used with this proposed analysis. "lr,larginal cost is the
Ppdugp of marcirnun per acre.bare lanil value and the fird guiding rate
r,{hen t}re period gf the rnargin is one year. lhis ma:cirntm blre kild value
!| no} vnarket pricer-but-tle value of land to the firm ruhen used by ihefirm in the nrost productive way. you nay rsnenber it frun courses'in
econornics or forest valuation as soiL rent or capitalized econornic rent.
If_the peri_od of the margin i9 rore than one ye*, then narginal cost is
calculated.by 

-ccnrpourding-rnaximun bare land value-at the guiding rate for
the.yearp in lh*-margin then subtracting this conpourded [a1rc irqn the
nanimun bare Land valrp.

l!f8i""l re],enug for one year is the net value of timber gro^rth per
acre. This is the timber value growth net-oT variable costs oity. Tb
calculate this valug the value growth per acre of the trees in the s1and
nust be projected into the future for tlre period of the rnargin. From
t!i_s gross value grotrth figure is sr.rbtractid the variable clst per acre
of holdin_g the grorrring stoik for the period in the margin so thit new
wood can be manufactured. For one- year, this variable-cost is the product
9f the grocing stock value times thb guiding rate of the firm. *gain, ir
the margin is for a period of nnore than crre year, the values rmrst"be iom-
pounded at the guiding rate for the nunfier oi yei:rs invorved.

With this brief introduction, letrs follorv through ttre steps for cost
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analysis as outlined in the flow chart before we illustrate r,rrith an
exarple.

Step 1. Deternrine frcrn recent sales of land in the local area what
a reasonable price per acre rrould be for bare land. This is
land stripped of timber value, buildings, etc. and available
for use by anyone. l4arket price is presr.nred to reflect tlte
highest use anticipated for such bare 1and.

step z. conpute maxfunun bare land value per acre. This is the capita,
lized econmric rent for land used for forestry. It identifies
naxim-un value of land when used for a specific forest produc-
tion purpose after al"l otlrer costs of production have Leen met.

Step 3. Coirpute the age at which this stand enters the range of dixrin-
ishing returns. This is the age at rrrhich annual vilue grolrrth
culminates.

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

4. Determine the margin which is to be used for analysis. A
convenient margin is the ntrnber of years in the cutting cycle.

5. Determine the guiding rate, i.e. the compound interest rate
which will control the iavestment operations of the firm.
This should be the best alternativs rate available to the
firm after adjustrnent for risk differences and cost of trans-
ferring frmds.

6. Conpare market price and ma:rimtm bare land value, If BLV >
MPr the land is being used rnore efficiently in forestry than
otJ:ers could use it. Go now to Step I. If not, consider
this rotation the finar one becausg this land has more value
in some other use than it does for forestry. your investment
in this stand shouLd accor.ult for this higher use by calculat-
ing l'{arginal cost = }'{arket Price x Gui-ding Rate" Go to step g.

7. Compute narginal cost for the investrrcnt in this stand.
l,{arginal Cost = Bare Land Value X Guiding Rate.

8. Project marginal revemrc without an insect problera for the
period of the cutting qgcle. Marginal Revenue (W101 = Value
Grourth -- (Grorring Stock Value X Guiding Rate).

9. Project marginal revenue rvith the insect problem for the
period of the cutting cycIe. Marginal Revenue (i.{ith) = Value
Gronth -- (Growing Stock VaLue X Guiding Rate).

step 10. Determine the anticipated damage from insect injury for the
ryarginal period by subtracting marginal revenue-with insect
damage from rnarginal revenue without danage.

Step 11. Is marginal revenue without an insect problem greater than
marginal cost? If yes, go to 12.



Step 12.

Step 11a. Check this stand to see if it has passed the point
of dirninishing returns. If it has, it was finan-
cially mature before the insect probLem. Cut the
stand and establish a new one.

Step 11b. If this stancl has not passed the point where current
annuaL value grourth is maximr.m, it is a stand of
relatively yotrlg trees. &re of the properties of
such a stand is a higlr value grcr,rrth rate by cwn-
parison with the guiding rate of the firrn. It is
suggested that the valtre growth rate without an
insect problem should be at least equal the guiding
rate of the firm to justify continuing it, If the
value groiuth rate is less, the stand is in poor con-
dition and should be thoroughly checked before being
carried further as an investment. This Creck can be
nade by ccmparing the projected net value grorarth
rate for the period of the cutting qrcle with the GR.
If the gurding rate is smal1er, go to Step 13.

If projected marginal revenue with insect probl-em is greater
than narginal cost, then this stand remains a good investment
in spite of anticipated insect damage. Go to Step 13. If,
however, this is not the case, tlre rotation for this stand
should be ended turless the danage can be avoided. The steps
leadi"rrg toward detenmination of hor,r much can be invested in
avoiding such damage begins at Step 12a.

Step 12a. The insect problem has made the continuation of
this stand a questionable investment. Projected
Loss for carrying this stand as an investment to
tire end of the cutting cycl-e is l.{C - },1R1'f.

Step 12b. If the stand ruere term:inated nortr, the damage loss
could be avoided. This adjusted danage figure is
the difference between total damage and the pro-
jected loss calculated in tlre last step.

Step LZc. This stand could be continued as a productive
investment for another cutting cycle if projected
insect damage could be avoided. Ihe maxiunmr
(adjusted) erpenditur.e which could be justified
for such control efforts is the adjusted damage
discounted by the guiding rate for the period in
the cutting ryc1e. This is the present value of
this adjusted damage figure.

Step 12d, From a List of applicable control measures the
forest manager selects the one which he believes
wiLl do the control job at least cost.

Step 12e. fs the adjusted maximu'n amount Lihich can tre spent



Step 13.

Step 14.

Step 15.

for control equal to or greater than this least cost
control measure? If no, reject the proposed control
as a poor investrent and end this rotation for it is
at this point financially rnature. Start a neur rota-
tion.

Step 12f. Go alread with control investment.

Step 12g. Conpute a neur marginal. revenue with insect problern
for the stand.

Step 12h. trlas control been effective enough to make lmltl > I,{C?
If yes, feturn to Step 10. If no, control has had
little success, The control investnent has been a
failure. The stand is financially mature. End this
rotation and start a new stand.

the maximrn e4peerditure h&ich can be justified for control of
anticipated insect darnage must not enceed the amoturt of that
damage. The objective of an investment in insect control is to
qvoid alL or a part of the revenue loss resulting from the
damqge. Obviously, more should not be spent on iontrol than
could be saved by successful control- measures. Another factor
is that t-his investnent in control if it is rinade, should earn
at the firmrs gurding rate for all invesfinents. 

- 
This means

that the rnaximr.un expenditure for control is the value of the
p_redicted darnage discotrnted to the present for the period of
the cutting qpcle at the firmts guidins interest rate.

Presr.unably our forest manager has access to a sunmary of insect
control measures which are applicable in his area and wit"h his
equipunent to the present problem. Fron this list lre must
select that one whictr he believes will do the best control job
at tire lctrrest cost.

Is the maximr.un amornt that can be spent on control greater than
or equal to the I-east cost for control? If yes, go to Step 16.

Step 15a. C,ontrol investment should be rejected because its
cost will nrore than exceed r-eturns resulting from
successfuL control.

Step 15b. Does'the insect threat continue to increase? If no,
keep the stand urcler sunreillance for a ti^rne tnrtil
assured the insect threat is over then continue as
before.

Step 15c. If the threat continues to increase cffipute a new
prqjected marginal revenue with the insect probleln
and return to Step 10,

10



Step 16. If control costs are equal to or less than tire rnaxinnun ruhich can
be spent for control, then this represents a sourd investment if
control is actually achieved. Go ahead with control measures.

Step 17. FIas control been achieved? If it has, the problem has been
solved.

Step 18. If ccrntrol has not been ccurpl-ete, the investment in control has
been only partially successful. l,lake another projection of
marginal revenue based on the ren'raini:rg insect problem and
return to Step 10.

An Exarryle

Stand data:

Area 18 acres
Site Index 8C
Species Loblolly pine
Date Plantecl January 1964
Latest Inventory July 196''7

Inventory suronary:

Plantation is infestecl urith tip r,roth

Average tree data:

dbh -
height 3.5 feet
Cu. ft. volune .0?6

800 trees per acre
20.80 cu. ft. per acre

Projections to 1972:

1. trttith continued tip nroth infestation

Average tree data:

dbh - 1.0 inches
height - 6.0 feet
cu. ft. volmrc - .050

800 trees per acre
40.0 cu. ft. per acre

J
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Z. t/ithout tip moth infestation

Average tree data:

dbh - 1.5 incires
height - 15 feet
cu. ft. vohxne - .100

800 trees per acre
80.0 cu. ft. per acre

Step #

1. Estintated market price for this land bare of improvements is $s0 per
acre.

2. lfaximun bare land value per acre for this stand for forestry is
estimated to be $120 by the basic soil rent fornula:

V0=
(t+p)t-l

This is the measure of the inportance of the Land to the forestry
business.

This stand is expected to culminate in current anyrual- volure growth
at age 20. That is, at age 20 it rcil1 enter into the range of dimin-
ishiag returns for volu'ne production. For our purposes t,.re can assume
that price per unit of volume will remain constant and therefore the
value growth rate will also culminate at age 20 as does the vokme
gror,,rth rate.

Each 5 years management activity returns to this same area. The
margin we want to work r,rrith is 5 years.

The guiding rate for forest investments by the ouner is 5%.

Is BLV ($rzo1 > ['P ($s0)?
Yes. Therefore, we will use BLV as the base for otrr rnarginal cost.

l,,lC = BLV (GR) r
NC = 120 (1.05)' - $120.
i]{C - 120 (L.2768) - 120.
I"{C=153.22-LZA.
l'lC = 33.?2 per acre.
Iherefore, this stand, after it has passed the point of dininishing
returns, must earn a minirm.ur of $33.22 net of variable costs per acre
each 5 years or be discontinued as an investment. This is a ninimun
of 597,96 each 5 years to justify contim.red use of the 18 acres in
the stand.

-e
p

3.

4.

5.

6.

1
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Calculate r,rargrnal trevenue rvitiiout tlre insect problern iirojected 5
years irence rr'ith stunpage assuleri to be $6 per cord. Froi:r salyrling
in tire present stand and predictin5; to the year L972 the fotr"lorving
table can be prepared.

Year cu. ft./Tree # Trees/Acre cu" ft.lAcre Value/Acre

Lg67 .A26 8C0 20.8 $r.+0

t972 .10 800 B0.C $S.00

Gross value gror,*tli rate = 5.60 = 3.847 or 3A.9%
1.46

l,,il{ rrlo = 5.60 - t1.46 (1.05)5 - 1.46J

lllt itrlo = 5"60 - [1.46 (1 .2768) - 1.46]

i't?. lr/o = 5.60 - [i.86 - 1.45]

I,{R vr/o = 5.60 - .{0

i dl wlo = $5.20

Calculate inarginal revenue r,.,ith insect protilern projected 5 years
hence vrith stur,page assrnled to be $6.00 per cord.

Year cu. ft./Tree # Trees/Acre cj.r. ft"/Acre

$1.46

$2. B0

o

ValuelAcre

1967

L972

.a7,6

.05

8C0 20.8

800 40.0

Gross value grolrth rate = -*2.80 = L.923 or 14?
1.46

ilnlJ = z.'a} - [1.46 (1.05)5 - 1.46]

rlnli = 2.80 - [1"46 tL.276B) - 1.46]

iRrir= Z.8A- [1.ti6 - 1.46]

ilRl.l=2.90'.44

i&y - 'i2.40

10. Predicted danage = i,iR rv/o - iiRil

PD= $5.20 - 2.40

pp = gZ.B0

$2.80 is the predicted loss pgr acre due to tip noth damage pro-
jected to L972,

-13-



11. Is i"tr r^i/o (5.20) > l[C (33.22)? No, go to Step 11a.

11a. Is this stand vrithin the range of dimiirishing returns? No. Continue
investmcnt.

L1h. Is the gross value grouth rate with the insect problem (14e,) > thirn the
guiding rate (5%)? Ycs it is. Co to Stcp 13.

13. I,{axirnun cy+cnclitrrrcs for corrtrol can bc calcttletcd fr:c,rn axpccteC
damage.

l,{aximum crpcnrliturc = I)i.m::gc ($2.8C) : (1.05)s

t,E= (2.80) + (1.2768)

t,{"l = $2.19 pcr acrc

14. t'{anagcncnt belie'.res it can gct control by spraying the; area at a
cost of $2.30 pcr acr€r. LC = $2.50.

15. Is l.E ($Z.rS1 , l,C ($2.30)? I,io, tiren go to Ste.p 15a.

15a. Do nothing to control insect damage. Continue stnwr-.ilJancc on the
stand and rencasurc after en appropriate intcrval.

15b. Is d:,rnaqr:, increasini;? i'{a, then continirc as 'bufarc 
a:rc1 do notirin;t

about tbe tip noth infestation.

W0RKSHOP -- SUCKIIJG II'ISECTS

Iir. Ge.rrii"d F. Fedde -- Discussion Leader
Sr:utireastern Forest Experinent Station

Ashcville, iiorth Carolina

SUCKII'JG II'JSECTS ATTACI{II{G PTi{E COI{ES

Gary L. ilcBarr
Sou.theastern Fcrest Expcriment Staticn

O1ust.:e, FrLcri,1ll

TlEir sucl:ing insccts, Le1:toglca.tu.t eorrcu.Lat (Say) (llcmiptere: Coreiaae;
rradTe.ttlnn biy:;uwcta..{.e- (ii. + t}.) damage the scerl of tire southern pines.
Slash, lonq1eaf, shcrtle:rf, lobJ-r'.lly, Virginir-r, a-nd pond pines are the
kncwn host species for l. eortculu,*, rvhile T. bipurctata hes bccn fr:i.urd
fcedine on slash, 1ong1caf, .md lcbk;11y pines.

llatural ener,ries r:f these bugs :Lppc:rr to be nu:.rercus, but tlieir ii;pact
on L. eoneulus and I. bipunc.tata plpuletic.ns is still urknt.r{n. Apiome-nu.d

clLaa*i-paa (Fabri-cius) (llcniptera: Reduviidec) has been cbserved c.'n s*veral

-L4-
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occasions to kil1 and feed upon nymphs of L. conculud. A parasite,
tlexaelad,La n. sp. (Hymenoptera: Encyrtidae) has been reared from two
L. coneu,Lrc6 adults. The eggs of T. blpunctata have been fowrd to be
parasiticed by at Least three different species of hymenopterous wasps.

Color slides of seed danage characteristics were shown along with a
radiograph to illustrate the potential of X-ray techniques as damage
appraisal rnethods for these two bugs.

TAIIGLEFOOr mAPS FOR DETECTIoN 0F TllE BAISAIVI IlioOLtY APHID

H, L. Lambert
Region Pest Control

Asherrille, North Carolina

The balsam woolly aphid, Adel4u p.Lceae (Ratz.) is a serious insect
pest of all species of trtre fir, Ab.tea sp. This insect was accidentally
introduced into North America fron Europe in the early 1900rs. fnfesta-
tions of tlre balsan woolly aphid were first discovered in the Southern
Appala&ian Mountains in L956 wtren it was reported frcm the Slrenandoah
National Park in northern Virginia. Infestations were first detected in
North Carolina in 1957 (Speers) folLovring reports of extensive fir
moftality in the vicinity of Mt. Mitche11.

Although Fraser fir is not important for ltmrber or pulp production
because of its restricted range and limited acreage, nost of tlre native
spnrce-fir t)?e in the Southem Appalactrian occurs in areas of high
scenic and recreationaL \ralue. In addition, Fraser fir is a highly favored
species for Chrisftias tlee production and is being planted extensively
for this purpose in }tlestern North Carolina.

Aerial and grorxrd suryeys are made fitrice annually by the Division of
Forest Insect and Disease Control of the Southeastern Area, State and
Private Forestry. These sur:yeys are designed to detect new infestations
in order that infested trees may be cut or sprayed to reduce the insects
rate of spread. The present sunrey method has one najor weakness. Aphid
infestations are not detected until fir mortality has occurred. Infesta-
tions may be present for two or more years before mortality appears and
are usually w'ide-spread by the time they are discovered. Studies were
conducted during 1965 to develop a method for detecting balsan wool1y
aphid infestations before fir mortality has occurred.

Develornnent of a Tr?pping Systel!.--Studies by Balch- (1952) indicate
that tile nymphi are the neans by which
this insect is dispersed. A series of obsenrations r4rere nade in 1965 to
determine if trryping airborne eggs and nymphs would senre as a means of
detecting localized infestations. A small infestation on the south s1ope
of Roan l.{omtain was selected for these obsenrations.

I\,uo tyryes of trqs were designed and evaluated--microscope slides
and wire screens (18" x 18") eactr coated with a thin layer of Tanglefoot.

-15-



Traps, l'rhich were collected and replaced at monthly interuals from May to
0ctbber, were oriented horizontally and vertically and attached to infest-
ed trees or at knor,wr distances from infested areas. After being exposed
in the field, the traps were elctrflined microscopically in the laboratory
and courts of eggs and motile nynphs were made. A scanning device was
designed and corstructed for exanining the wire screen traps. No motile
numphs u'ere coLlected on either microscope slides or wire screen during
FIay but were collected in varying nrmrbers throughout the rernainder of
the groradng season. Eggs were collected in sma11 nunbers but their lack
of distinctive characteristics made positive identification extremely
difficult. &totile rqmrphs wer,e easily identified and their collection
proved to be a reliable indication of the presence of a balsan woo11y
aphid pcpulation, Monthly data fror:n wire screens and microscgpe slides
clearly shor^i peaks in the motile nymphs popuLation in Jr.ure and S9p1anbg1.
This i3 in agleement rtrith life history data reported by Anrnan which indicates
that the balian woolly aphid has two generations a year in the Southern
Appalachians r^rith peai<s of notile nymphs occurring in Jr.rre and September.
Tiie horizontal ori-ented traps uere capable of collecting a greater ntrnber
of nymphs than the vertical. Wire screen traps, which were recorded as
collecling motile nymphs at distances of qp to 760 feet from the nearest
hror,,in infested tTees, rrrere in general more effective, In one case, a group
of infested trees rnere detected because motile nymphs were collected on a
wire screen in an open field 250 feet from the infested trees.

gperational Aspects.--The r*ork done in 1965 clearly indicated that
micro@ens coated with Tanglefoot were capable of
trappingwind dispersed nrotile nymphs of the balsam woo1ly aphid and thus
proriided the sunrey entcrnologists with an additional tool for detectin-g . -
hreas of infestatibns. Ther6fore, in 1966 a network of.traps was"eitdblished
in the native spruce-fir type on Grandfather Motmtain, Roan ii{or.urtain' the
Great Smolqf S{ountains National Park and the Balsam l{or"rrtains in order to
sr:ppl-ement the aerial detection suryey. Traps were prepared by the zone
office and were pLaced in the fieLd by personnel of the thited States
National Park Seryice, the North Carolina Division of Forestry and the
tkrited States Forest Sewice in accord r,trith guidelines prepared by the
zone office. Wire screens were oriented horizontally or at a 45" angLe
and left in the field for a period of 15 days during each of tr^ro collecting
periods in Jtnre and September. The traps r.iere then returned to the zone
bffice where they were exarnined microscopically. If motile nymphs were
detected on the trqs the area w"ithin a L/Z mile radius of the trap Loca-
tion was gror.ndchesked intensively for the presence of aphid.

Results.--A total of eight additional areas of balsam woolly aphid
infesTiffi-n--were detected in the Southern Appalachian during 1966, Four
of these infestations were fourd on Roan Mor.urtain, three on Grandfather
$,lotrrtain and one in the Great Smolcy l'{ountains }'lational Park. Six of the
infestations detected in 1966 were very localized and were detected by
means of sticlcy traps. Had this trapping systero not been employed, only
two additional areas of infestation r,rrould have been detected.
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C0NTROL OF TNSECTS AITACKII$G LOBLOILY PrNE, PII\'US TAEOA, SEEDLTI\GS

Richard A. Werner
Southeastern Forest Experinent Station

Durham, North Carolina

Pales weevils, ilgtobiu peLu, &d pine aphids, CLnanawattory$, were-
controlled for 18 months after application of 10t granular Thimett^/ to the
soil of one- and two-year-o1d 1ob1o1Ly pine, ?inu* taeda, seedlings grohlr
and treated in a greenhouse at 72" F. (Range 6&9f C.). The results
indicate that thii insecticide could be r.rsed to protect pine seedJ.ings from
excessive insect attacks in forest tree nurseries and outplantings.

SUCKING INSEfIS OF POSSIBL"E FOREST II'"{PORTAI{ffi },IOTED IN CO}.'INECIION

Bernard H. Ebel
Southeastern Forest Fxperiment Station

Athens, Georgia

An infomal report of Hemiptera and }{ornoptera of interest to persorurel
of the Forestry Sciences Laboratory, Athens, Georgia was made.

Eggs of a homopterat, Stielocephala mi,{;,tah,iA, Yffi found in sweetgrxt
buds. -In vier^r of possible causal relationship to epicormic trud formation,
the eggs were reared for identification and to determine the seasonal
biology of the insect. It was fotmd to remain on srrreetgu? throug-hout its
one generation per year cycle and to cause leaf mortality by feeding
activity on the leaf petiole.

Aphids of rmknovm species have been obsenred on 1obLo1|y pines
particirlarly overwinter and seem to be associated with tip _dieback during
the winter season. This dieback did not always follow cold weather, a
factor previously suspected as a possible cause. Further study of this
aphid-dieback relationship would be desirable.

Henipterons, probably Leptogloaau6 sp., hlve been collected or
obsewed throughout the grornring season frorn loblolly and shortleaf pines
in the Athens i^iorking area. They have also been obtained from near
h;rham, North Carolina primarily from loblolly pine, and fron Buckinghan
Cornty, Virginia from shortleaf and primarily Virginia pine_. {hey are
nost frequently assocaited with cones and have been fourd feeding into
seed. However, further Study on their feeding activity is needed.
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PINE AP}flDS OF THE GE},II]S CII.JARA IN T}E SOLIT}IEAST

Gerhard F. Fedde
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station

Asheville, North Carolina

Forest aphids of the genus Cinana attack only trees of the Pinaceae
including spruce, cedar, true fir, and Douglas-fir. ,r4ore species,"though,
are fowrd on pines than any other conifer. In North America close to 80
pine cinarans have been described. Some of these attack the roots and
cones, but most species feed only on the bark of twigs, branches, and stems.

During a fatmistic inventory conducted in western South CaroLina in
1965, eiglrt species of pine cinarans were discovered. They included:
Ciwos& pengandei ([ttils.), C. wa.tloni Tissot, C. eanolina Tissot, C, meX-*Lna
Boudreatx, C. gnaoLXit 0{i1s"), C" pinLvatn (Itlils.), C. atnabi (Fitch), ffid
C. alonlfil;i Pepper and Tissot. These aphids, ryhich are representative of
the Southeast, all feed on the branches or main sten except C. e)tonarttLL,
r4lhidt occurs in the leisons produced by the fusiform ga1l rust ftulgus,
Cn-onantLwn $ui{onne"

Studies on the seasonal occurrence of the pine cinaran complex on
?inu taeda (L") in northwestern South Carolina indicated two peak inter-
vals of infestation. One took place betrveen mid-April and Jr.ure and
corresponded with new shoot development in the spring" The second rtras
noted in December and January. In general, winter appeared to be the
most favorable period for optinum developnent of pine cinarans. In the
Southeast these aphids usually blpass sexual forms and overwintering eggs
and remain continuously parthenogenetic throughout the year.

}\IORICSHOP -- STE},{ AND TERMINAL FEEDING INSEC"IS T}IAT ATTACK YOIING TREES

Dr. Roger F. Anderson -- Discussion Leader
School of Forestry

Duke University
ihrrham, lJorth Carolina

SIS,PLING }.,ETI_IODS FOR DETER}.fINI}{G THE ABIJNDA}'ICE OF PATES i,fEEVIL

Dr. Rudolph T. Franklin
School of Forestry ana Department of Entomology

University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia

*lglobium peLu Herbst. feeds and breeds in the roots and sttmrps of
recently cut or burned conifers. Apparently, the beetles are attracted to
the fresh resin. They feed at night or on cloudy days which habit makes
i.t more difficult for entomologists to collect specimens for study.
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In order to take advantage of the weevilrs attraction to the fresh
resin, split pine boLts were fourd to sewe as an excellent neans of
collecting the beetles. Foot long boLts, cut from living pines 4 to 6"
DBH, are iplit with an a:ce prior to use. These bolts are then placed in
the field during the mid or Late afternoon with cut surface dor,un and Left
there overnight. Ttre forest litter and duff shouLd be first scraped away
so that the bolts fit in close contact with the soil. The rveeviLs are
attracted to and crawl beneath these bolts tvhere they feed on the i-rmer
bark. Here thqy rernaia ultil the foLlowing norning where they can be
easily collected. Collections should be completed by mid-norning of the
following d4p.

In sanpling and detection studies the bolts are used by placing then
in series of trap lines. Eactr line consists of L0-12 bolts placed at one
chain intervals across the area to be sampled.

crmflsENFoRr BEHA\IOR 0F T]lE PALES I{EEVTL

Dr. H. A. Thcunas and G. D. Bertel
Southeastern Forest kperiment Station

Drrham, North Carolina

The attractim of pales weevils to variots ctreroicals extracted from
fresh cut pine were studied. The chemical constituents of the extracted
conpor.urds are being studied as well as their potency as attractants.
Investigations have been and are being directed toruard developing- a chenical
lure r*hictr we hope will be sufficiently effective so that it can be incor-
porated into an insecticide or sterilant.

Laboratory bioassay rnethods evaluating naterials both for attractants
and as feeding stimulants have been developed. Results obtained to date
indicate that the ry1en is the principal source of the odoriferous
attractant whereas tlre phloem contains the feediag stimuLants.

Greater intensities of attraction have been obtained with certain
synthetic materials than with the natural extracts of pine. These are
the essential oils, . phellandrene, anethole and eugenol. Feeding appears
to be stinrulated chiefly by sugars, possibly by a specific glycoside.

cHE$CAt mNTROt 0F REPRODUCTI0.N lvEE\IItS

Charles F. Speers
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station

Asheville, I\&rrth Carolina

During the past sixteen years a considerable amourt of researdr has
been coudtrited at the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station for the
purpose of devising better nethods for de-gtroying paLes weeviLs !y_ tne 

.
Lssof insecticidel. During the 1950rs fiel.d plot experiments with various
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insecticides were conducted in several areas frcrn the mourtains to the
coast. The results of these tests demonstrated that aldrin {L% to 2*)
and several related compounds were very effective when applied as seedling
dips, spr4ring the seedlings in the fieLd, or r,*hen applied as granuLar
treatnents placed on the soil arourd the base of the seedlings.

In 1964 broadcast treatnents with granul-ar aLdrin (L/2 to 2 l-bs)
per acre ruere tried. These resul-ted in the reduction of seedling mor-
tality W 28 to 33 percent.

Itre follortring year, 1965, five percent Dnrf sprayed on the seedling
in the nursery was showr to be as effective as the two percent aldrin dip;
consequently, this less hazardous poison has repl.aced the use of aldrin.

OPERATIO]ItrAL MNIROL IUET}IODS MR ]}IE OI\MROL OF I}IE PATES WEEIfiL

R. Grady, H" J. Green, N. C. Dept. of Consenration
H. Layuun, Riegel Paper Conpany

T,' H.'F1ave1l,.U. S.- Forest Seivice
Asheville, l,lorth Carolina

Feeding by pales weevils begins very soon after planting on the
organic soi1, and the subsequent seed!.ing mortality reaches a peak by
Jtne. Thereafter, tree mofrality levels off during the renainder of the
surnerbut then slightly increases again in the fa1l (Figs. 1 and 2).
On mineral soi1, feeding did not begin tntil April and seedling mortality
did not reach a peak urtil October.

Adequate control was obtained by using both DUI-Triton and DDT

Pinolene sprays applied to the seedlings in the nursery in conjmction
with a LZ.S% granular fornulation of DUI applied at the rate of eight
pounds per acre. The ntunber of seedlings attacked was comparable on
both organic and mineral soils, but rnortality was gxeater on organic soil.
This was probably due to the fact that rruch earl-ier feeding occurred on
the organic soils.

fIqURE 2 - Degree of pales weeviL control achieved using DUI

Treatment Bear Pen Pineland

1.
Z.
5.

4.

Pinolene + DDI
DDf + Triton
DDT + Pinolene +

DDT Granular
DDT + Triton +

DDT Granular

60.4
79.2
84,5

88.6

92.6
63.2
9s.6

94.1
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PATI"OGEI{ICITY OF TT{E 1'vHITE A}.ID T}IE GREEN

J. D. Walstad and F. G. Suratmo
Dr.rke University

Ilurhan, North Carolina

The r^rtrite muscardine fimgus , Beauvenia boaaiana (Bals.) Vuill,, was
fourd infecting scnne of the pales weevils , tlq{nbium peLu (I{bst.), collected
on the Drke Foiest, Ilurham, North Carolina in 1964 by F. G. Surafrno. Last
year (1966) the grien muscardine , file,tamh,LzLum ani,topliae (lr{etch.) Soro\',
i,,as aiso ilolated for tlre first time frcrn these weevils by J. D. itral.stad.
The Latter infected weevils came frcm the woodlands of the RiegeJ. Paper
Corp<lration, Bolton, North Carolina.

Because the pales weeyil frequents the soil and litter, .a moist environ*
ment favorable for the deveLopnent of the fungi, further study of the
entomogenous pathogens was thbught desirable 6y Dr. R. F. Anderson. There-
fore, F. G. Sirratmo cornducted several- prelirninary experiment-s to determine
the 6ffectiveness of the fingus as a control agent against the weevil.
His work shoroed that all stafes, the egg, Iarva1, and adult-st_ages-o! th9
insect were susceptible to t[.e wtrite musiardine disease, and tltqt infection
occurred between iS" and 35o C., with the optimr"nn occurring at 25" C.

J. D. l.rlalstacl has contirrued and expanded on Mr. Suratmof s tucrk.* 6
Drring the past year as a result he hqs fpund thqt approximately 1.4" 10"
S.-bai,a,irtrri ipo"irr per insect and S.OX fO5 $f. onboptiae spores-per insect
produced 75"< *d tObt infection respectively iq adult weevils. l{ortality
bf weevils infected rr,ith B. bauiayta and M. anirsop{,be generally occurred
in two weeks after inoculation.

In sfunulated field tes.ts qondrrcted in the laboratory ftl. aniaoptiae,
applied at the rate of 8.5r 106 spores per square inch of gror.urd, re-sg]$ed
ii.lO% weevil mortality, rvhereas 

-8. 
batt.i-ana, applied at the rate of 40^

10o spores per square iircfr, caused only 15? mortatity. In general, i'1.

ani,ooyttiae appeared to be the more effective parasite.

It appears that natural infection is transmitted solely by contact
with dise-aled insects. The reason for this hlryothesis is that the amowtt
of inocuLun required for infection leading to insect mortality seems to be
far too great do be provided by r^dnd disseninated spores-. There{ore-' y,*-te1

weeviLs ilove to new treeding axeas, they leave moslof the inoculun behind.
As a consequerce, there nay-be a considerable time lapse before the
muscardine'fl.rrgi again becime established in the population- in the new

breeding area. lflthis hlryothesis is correct, it appears- that it- may be.
possiblE to surbstantiaLly increase the effectiveness of these patlrogens by
the trearry 4plication of tlre spores to the recent cutorrer areas that have
been replanted to pine,
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STATTIS OIT RESEARC}I ON THE COTII}{I.{ffiD N'IIG BORER

Robert C. Florris
Soutlrern Forest Experfunent Station

Stoneville, Mississippi

The cottonr,irood twig borer, Ggpaonoma hainbaa-hiana., is a major pest
of yourg trees tJrroughout the range of cottonr,mod. Terminal feeding by
the larvae causes sttnting and injury or death of the tip. This results
in tnurk forking and rnalformations. Studies during the past eight years
may be sr.urunarized as follows:

Biologg and Behavior.--The life history and habits of the turig borer
were @r entitled "Biologg of Ggyttonovna h*ivnbaehiana
Kft. (Lep., 01eth,), a twig borer in eastern cottonwoodr" h Ann. of
Entcrnol., Vol. 60, No. 2, pp. 423-427,lt{arch L967.

Control Studies Using Systemic Insecticides.--Ear1y studies shorwed
that hat had been diPPed, one-
half their Length, in b 44 percent Thiraet (phorate) carbon dust before
planting were protected during their first year frcrn the attacks of the
twig boiers as well as from a nuriber of other insects. Each cutting
retained about 2 grans of the systenic dust.

Other treattents of the cuttings with either granuLar or liquid
formulations of phorate were not as effective.

The effectiveness of the initial 44-D treatnent did not extend into
the second year. Side dressings of 10 percent granular phorate at 50
pourds per acre applied in mid-Ju1y, however, &d protect second- year
trees for the remailder of that year and the r.mdanaged tetminal buds
started the third season's growth. After eight years and two thinnings,
the phorate treated trees re,riraining on good cottonwood sites averaged 2.5
inches larger in diarneter and 5.3 feet taller than untreated trees in the
sane plot.- The average treated tree had 11.55 feet greater merchantable
length (4-inch top) and contained 2 to 9 four-foot pulpr,,rood bolts more
than the average untreated tree. Expressed differently, one acre of
treated trees could contain 54.8 cords, or 12.0 cords more than an acre
of urtreated trees (containing ZZ.8 cords) at eight years. The treated
trees averaged 9.2 inches d.b.h. and 65 feet tal1. Ttre largest tree
renaining after the second thinnirg nas 13 inches d.b.h. (lS-indt stunp),
74 feet ta1l, and contained 15 four-foot pulpwood bolts to a 4-indt dia-
rneter top. This, of course, reflects the quality of the site but the
difference between treated and tntreated pulpwood vol-rnes are due largely
to superior tnxrk form in the treated trees.

Phorate is a cholinesterase inhibitor that is very toxic; therefore,
great care must be exercised to use it safely. Safer materials are being
iought but alL others tested up to the present are either as toxic as
phoiate or else are less effective. Several appLication methods are
being tested to find safer procedures. Results to date indicate that
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placing a measured anount of the systemic insecticide in the pLanting hole
before the qrtting is planted wiI.l give effective protection trsing the
phorate dust as well as two newer naterials. Current studies are being
conducted to several chemicaLs being applied both in the planting hole
and as mid-season side dressings. Boti of these application methods nay
be protected for large scale use. Planting machines could be equipped
with hoppers and devices to apply measured arcunt of the systemics into
the groturd along with the cutting. Cultivating equipment, such as large
rototilLers, can apply granular naterials and sinultaneously work the
poisons into the soil. These machines need to be developed along with
deteminations of the effectiveness of the insecticide applications.

Effectirre, reLatively safe procedrrres for the protection of yor.rrg
cottonwoods frcrn insect damage during their first three years would be of
great value to the forest industry.

TI.E I.ONG.TEFI,{ EFFESTS OF HEAVY INFESTATION
BY .I.HE PINE TIP I.OTH-OI\TTREE G-ROITTH

Dr. Lloyd O. I,tlarren
[hiversity of Arkansas
Fayetteville, Arkansas

The question of "the long-term effects of tip moth infestations" is
not ful1y answered. However, data are availabLe to shovr that heaqg tip
moth infestations do result in reduced tree gror,trth the first four to five
years, depe,nding on tree species, suitability of site and 1evel of infes-
tation.

:-.
lob1oL1y pine is more tolerant of tip moth attack - yet responds

renarkably to release from infestations. In our experirnent, the greatest
average height increase was during the 3rd and 4th grow'ing seasons for
protected trees. These growths varied frorn 4 to 4-UZ feet as compared
to only l-t/Z ta 3-U? feet for trees not treated.

I?te response of shortleaf pine was very similar except the rate of
grourth was slower than for 1ob1o1Ly. For trees protected from attack the
peak growth canre in the 4th groruing seaso{r, while unprotected trees ihor^red
peak growth (to date) the 7th growing season.

Even though the rate of gr,owth for protected and trrprotected trees
becomes sirnilar during the 6th or 7th growing season, the difference in
groldth obtained the first 4 to 5 years persisted after 8 years of obsenra-
tion. This difference is equal to the Length of a pulprrrood bo1t.

In addition to the additional height obtained where tip moth was
controlled, the quality of the first 6 feet of tnnk becomes of interest.
If excessive lfunbiness or hranching occurs, including a slight warping or
crooking of the trturk, the quality of timber produced from the butt portion
can be affected.
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INFESTATIOI'I RATE AND DA}{,AGE BY TTTE NANIUCKET PINE

C. W. Berisford
Departnent of Entomology, V.P.L

Blacksburg, Virginia

The infestation rate of the Nantucket pine tip moth, RhyaciorLLa
$nutt,nnna (Comstock), ws studied on 6-foot talI loblolly pine , ?.inut taeda
L., trees in the lower Pie&nont of Virginia. The rate of infestation was
determined for tlre top, rniddle, and bottorn of 25 trees in each of ten
stands for five stand categories in 1963 and on five trees in each of 15
stands in six stand categories in 1964. Tip moth infestations uere heaviest
on trees in open stands and parts of trees ercposed to ful1 swrlight.
Although sirnilar in most respects, natural stands in old fields had a lower
rate of tip rnoth infestation than plantations in o1d fields. Contrary to
popular belief, trees in dense stands were not naturally protected against
tip moth danage. They had the poorest form, one of the lorrrest rates of
growth, and were infested at rates only slightly below natural stands grol^I-
ing on o1d fields. In the cnrcial top section of the tree, degree of infes-
tions were about the sarne for the trees in old fields and the plantations
established in recently cutover areas that contained hardwood competition.
Natural stands consisting of 6-foot ta1l trees gronring in association with
lS-foot talL trees was the only stand category with a relatively low rate
of tip moth inf,estation" In these stands the trees maintained desirable
form and rate of grorrth. 0f course, establishment of this type of stand
wouLd be difficult. Plantation trees with heavy competition from hardrsood
sprouts had a better form and had a lower rate of tip nroth infestation than
trees grown in plantation on abandoned fields. Understoly trees had
excellent tree torm and had a lcn,r rate of tip moth infestation, but their
rate of growth was r.nsatisfactory.

Shoots in the tops of trees ruere infested at rates about 10% higher
than shoots in the neit lolrrer ?-faot section and about 358 higher than
shoots in the remaining bottom section of the tree. Comparisons of equal
sized trees in the various stand categories revealed that the average
ntunber of shoots per cLuster of ner.tr shoots was positiveLy correlated with
ttre rate of tip moth infestation.

RESISTAhIffi OF HOSTS TO I}IE ATTACIG BY THE PINE TIP MCII}I

southeasH;nffig=? r#::il#".,. ro,,
Athens, Georgia

Painter (195S) discusses the resistance of plants to insects by form-
ing three broad categories. (1) Flost may be nonpreferred for oviposition,
shelter, or food: this might be due to the insectrs chemical senses,
perception of surfaces, or color. (2) Host may effect biology of insect
?ldver!;ely (that is, antibiosis): included in this category would be such
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things as deleterious effects of specific chernicals, Lack of specific food
materials, differences in quantities of food present, food material present
but not available and presence of repellent materials; and (3) Host rnay be
tolerant: here would be cases urhere wourds heal or fee*ing sites are modi-
field by conditions of plant growth.

Possibly two of these categories uouLd be applicable in orylaining
possible rnectranisms of host resistance of southern pines to tip moths.

I wouLd consider the influence of oleoresin as the most inrportant
factor in the resistance of certain pine species to tip moth attacks.
lilork conducted at Athens and Macon, Georgia leading up to this conclusion
might be smrnarized briefly in the follorrring:

1. Tlrere is no differential tip moth attack (that is, egg-laying) between
slash, ?iws el-l,LottLL, Errd lobloL1y, P. taeda" L,, pines (Yates, 1966).

By
sho

2. Tip moth lanral populations decline on sLash pine shoots.
third and fourth instars when Lanrae bore into the grorring
nearly all lanrae have disappeared frcrn slash pine.

the
ots

3. A large proportion of these lanrae become engulfed in grnny slash
pine oleoresin exrding frcnn lesions. Although oleoresin erardes from
similar lesions on lobIolIy pine shoots, there is accompanying this
e>nrdation an accelerated oleoresin crystaLlization. Ttris accelerated
crystallization occurring with 1oblol1y pine oleoresi.n permits larvae
to successfully cope with this gurray exrdation and attack can proceed
Lmtil death of the shoot occurs.

4. Analysis of the terpene conponents within shoot oleoresin of lob1o1ly
and slash pine indicates ai Slash pine oleoresin is characterized by
a B-pinene content higher than o-pinene while the highly damaged 1ob-
lolly has a higher c-pinene content and greater percentages of B-rnyrcene
and B-pheLlandrine. fn spite of these relationships, terpene content
is presently not believed to be correlated with resistance to tip moth.
hrhile terpene loss is related to oleoresin crystallization in loblo11y
pine oleoresin, it is beLieved to be a product of crystallizatign
rather than a cause.

5. Resin acid content and proportions are believed to be the critical
factors that bring about accelerated oleoresin crystallization. As the
percentage of eliotinoic acid increases, the speed at which crystalliza*
tion occurs also increases. This has been confirmed with both slash
and 1ob1ol.1y pine shoot oleoresin analyses.

Ttre first category of resist€mce; that is, the host is nonpreferred
for oviposition, shelter, or food; I feeL, can possibly accourt for
another of these mechanisms of resistance, This, howerrer, is speculative
on mF part and is based solely on empirical observations. Since this is a
work confexence, I feeL justified in such conjecture. This will contradict
my previous statements regarding the lack of host specificity between sLash
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and loblolly pine but is a result of a special condition of shoot deveLop-
ment.

Rare-Ly have I obsenred tip moth eggs laid on any other rnorphological
_area of the growing shoots than the succulent wary tissue. Ttre- exceptions
have occurred only when aduLt rnoths are caged. trtlhat I have never seen in
the field is eggs laid on the papery scales enveLoping dormant buds on the
yotrrg developing shoots. These scales are particularly aburdant on slash
and longleaf pine shoots and buds. PhenoLogically, ample wa4y succulent
shoot area is available in the early spring to provide- adequate egg laying
sites on both slash and Loblolly pine, Hourever, by the second and succeed-
ing generations, it appears that strash pi.rre shoot development lags behind
that of loblolly pine and when egg laying is at its peabslash pine shoots
are covered with these papery scales. Longleaf, ?. pa.t:.ubail Mi11., pine
shoots qpElear to be covered with these scales during most of its develop-
nent. T?ris could be an important mechanism that acior.mts for the reduced
nr.unbers of lanrae fourd on slash pine the second and succeeding generations
and the fact that longleaf is very rarely attacked at all by tip moth.

Forest geneticists have essentially been developing resistant trees by
two proce&rres: seLecting the rare individual which is resistant; or, pro-
ducing interspecific hybrids. Unfortunately, to date a search for the
former of these two has been futile.

Geneticists have indicated to me that the lack of work on intraspecific
hybridization has been a result of not *nowing what was important in the
resistance of a plant to insect attack. If we could give them a "handle"to work with--say for instance '!urp1e needles" or 50% or more B-pinene
in shoot oLeoresin--then tJrey could set about the task of developing such
a sport. Although I feel we have a plausible explanation for differential
damage to southern pines by tip moths, r am presently not in a position to
give specific ctraracters to the geneticist.
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cuRREr{r srArus- gpiEp,E$q"*m9mrP ?i?Hn}#

H. R' Jolrnston
Southem Forest Experfunent Station

GulfPort, MississrPPr

Coptotunudonmoaanl{,.theFormosarrsubterTalreantermitefor.urdin
rune 1e66 in tu*"-3"#["t'fiii*;"il;-;;; l"'{^iffia * the At-lantic coast'

Identification ;; ;;dt-in,qugte iSOl frcrn-t''o "oil*ctions 
in Charleston'

south Carclina.''6rr"*I.it1irh;i ili"ii"ii'* "s-io*a 
in co*rnercial build-

ilffi.%:H ;ig"-#i"*:; fi"i1":?*iitllTtii*it"a 
to winged adul ts

Thel.ouisianainfestationisbetterdefinednowthanitrrasayear
aso. Additionat infestation oiLi"i"-i '"iia*titl "rut 

in New orleans

r,fiere houses, tr**tud utiliry";1;;, iirrirrg tttiiil-*a shnrbs -"f biog

attacked. r* d[3"6*ii-;;-&dfiffiirk;;t:'-ia""tia1 areas as well as an

estirnated 3,000;;res-or **,py;ffi1.,,e and dead cypress snags ar€

infested.

In rexas, infestations are Ltunited to one i 1ru3f"* :tt6tfi 
*u

one shipyara, oi[*ilita*"' fto conrnercial bui

Houston' 
Soing ships

The knor^nr irrfestations incl'ude onlY port cities rtrhere'sea1

have docked. T6is strongry ,rffir"tillt'ittis-iermite arrived in the

.I"ii"""iai uniiea Statei by ships'

Judgingbyclimates'{rqaduitrerethisinsecthasbeen.reported,its
ranqe in this t*-t"y gould. a,ifiiri" the rangi-of otrr native subterranean

sneEies. This is north or, .r,""il1I["Eo*t 65;;;t;-w"[i14*' and on tne

fist Coast to Boston, Massactrusffi;.--t *y f'#Tft;'to"t iis distribution

may be ltunited by sp*eqe *lrrt#i"ip*r"t rlt", # ;il; io"tlt"'" part of the

coimtry' ' ''' 
l4terials rnfested

.* ,.rutH,,"an termites ' c.' ,oonnotoau, attacks and

destroys rn*a iil'uii#qs;: . d;#.il;;-ffia" t'"3-;;i-t;*" Limited so1e1v

to this type oF wooa. n - i"iIl;;i;" in N9w 6rul"t-"itends to several

kinds of live ireei ,r,a ,ntrul]'"ffi;;;-i"*itul'*Iil-eo*a feedine up the

center in the [eartouooa $ Hr; ,iii*q-"Ix" ;;kil;f'uo"!.a.4-inch cavity

!^rithin an B-inch tree. ft*t"'irlo u"iag"c! ffi';fig"tt. that this activity

flt iito'i rF' 
.;*;'-t.'t, 

F'i'j:t' # d*t':flf;i*:iii ;qf;H*' it:
;3h*;1[ffi iH.::,HS-#i; i'i nei"t"a*ie"r*tu"a"a out most or

the roors and-W itic t"rf*rk to[ilf*"6ut'i" ;h ;e all the wav to the top

;ith;-i;"J-i" isr"

Poles trnd tirrbers trcglba 'ith?SqPte 
have b99n infested bv the

FormosaR gr$i;"*ailean temit;: 
-,'nt'A;il$i* n.,ii"ua in a residential area
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in New Orleans. A creosote pressure treated pole was fourd heavily infest-
ed. Tubes frorn whidr soldiers could be extracted reached the surface of
the pole at a ntrnber of places within 10 feet of the ground, and when the
pole was removed tubing was fowrd to extend the ful1 length of the poLe
(55 feet). The pol-e was cut open and live termites were foluld working in
its fu11 length. The termites entered through the checks and cracks below
grourd line into wood with less retention than the surface wood. The
penetration of the creosote into the po1e, however, was spotty. F,{ost of
the feeding by the tennites was in areas where little or no creosote was
present. Creosote analyses by personnel of the U, S. Forest Service
Forest Prodtrcts Laboratory indicate that retention was far less than the
required arortrrt. Attack to this pol"e probably can be attributed to faulty
treatmeat, of the po1e. No damage resulted to the untreated heart of the
pine po1e.

Attack to treated poles, piling, and timbers located on docks has
also been fourd.

OFsenrati,ons and Re_search on Biologf-

It has been pretty well established that this termite had been in
these areas for a nr.unber of years before it was detected. A queen termite
rernoved from a qpress snag in Lake Charles was estimated to be at least
10 years old. Ttre large flight by the ${armers in 1966--whic}r Led to its
discovery--did not reoccur in l,,lay and Jrrre of 1967, r^ihich indicates condi-
tions were not as favorable in L967. The swarming usually occurs between
dusk and mi&right, and these weak fi"ying insects are highly attracted to
lights. Flights are assumed to be less than 100 yarCs, so natural spread
by flying adults is s1ow,

A cooperative aid project initiated with Louisiana State llniversity
in 1966 to deteunine the moisture requirenents of C. {otrnotanu indicates
that it is comparable to our cormmn subterranean termites.

Ttre workers forge out fron central colonies iu searcJr of food (any
celLulose naterial) by extending galleries through the soil. Gall-eries
were traced for distances of 200 to 300 feet through the soil. The
galleries are typicaltry a horizontal slit through the soil with the width
greater than the height and range fron 2 to 34 inches deep in the grourd
with the €rverage depth being about 9 i.nches. They may range in size fron
1116 inch high and 1/8 inch wide to 3/4 inch high and L-L/Z inches wide
with a cartonous covering L/L6 to 1/4 in& in diameter. I*enever these
terrnites extend their galleries out of the soil ilto naterial above
gror-urd they usualLy construct a honeyconb type rnaterial referred to as
carton nest. An example of this is a house in New Orleans r*here mud tubes
were noted coming through the sheetrock over a door. htren the heavily
danaged sheetrock wa.s :nemoved the hollortr void between the studs on each
side of the door was filled with a carton nest uihich contained workers,
soldiers, nynphs, and eggs. The ?- W 4-inch wooden studs were so heavily
fed on and incorporated into this carton naterial that it t,ras difficult to
deternine where the studs had been.
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Preliminary laboratory tests indicate that the Forraosan subterranean
termite feeds sonewhat faster than our native species. According to the
literature, colony developnient for this imported termite is nore rapid
than native species so more dar:rage would result over a given period of
time. Pine stakes placed in the ground at Lake Charles were heavily
damaged in three months, which is nruch sooner than can be expected from
our comfton specles.

Control

Chemical studies were initiated in the fal1 of 1965 to determine
if the presently recormnended insecticides for our coruron subterranean
termitei would be equally as effective against the Formosan subterranean
termite. Although dhe siudies have hot 6een in progress long enough !o
fu1ly evaluate the effectiveness of these soil treatments, early results
inditate that (1) concentrations used for control of native species will
give sone protection against the Formosan termite and (2) higher concen-
Irations of these chemicals may be required to prevent penetration by the
Formosan termite than by native species.

Planned Researclt

Laboratory studies are nol.{ being started by the U. S. Forest Service
to determine if increased anounts of insecti-ci-des are needecl to control
C. {onntoaanws a.s cor:pare<1 r.,rith our native species. Also field studies
are-beinil initiated iuith the use of Paris green drtst (l..iliicir is used idth
success in Australia to control other species of Co1ctota"ftma,5) to determine
if entire colonies can be eradicated.

A Forest Service grant to Louisiana State University to study the
life history of, this insect is anticipated i^drich includes (1) rate and
manner of colony development, (2) rlevelopnent of a satisfactory laboratory
rearing technielue, ffid (3) deternitration of food preference; that is, the
rlegree of susceptibility or resi-stance of wood species con:nonly used in
construction in the United States.

SUI.E4ARY OF BAITK BEETLE I,'JORI{ST{OP IN DE}'IT,ER

Dr. Rotrert E. Stevens
U" S. Forest Service

l.lashington, D. C.

A Forest Service iuorkshop on bark beetle research lvas held in Denver,
Coloraclo, February 7-10, 1967. i.learly all Forest Service barl< l:eetle
researchers attended, along rvitl: a smal1 ntnnlrer of uriversity rvorkers.
Total attendance r,ras 25. The worksirop l*as organized into successive
sessions on the insects, the hosts, control and surveys (sai:rpling)"
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TIfi CASE OF TiiE GRAFTED SEEDLI}{GS]/

L'illian I-1. Bennett
Southern Forest Lxperinent Station

Alexandria, Lolrisiana

Tire foi-lowiirg problern occurred at tlie U. S. Forest Service's Stuart
Nursery in centTal Louisiana. Originally, tlie I'lursery's assignment lras
to grovr pine seedlings fron seed for the puri)ose of provicling material for
forest plantations. In 1961, hor+ever, the assignrne;rt r.Ias changed to seed
extraction and proCuction, and to planting suirerior-tree seed orclrards.
The problern is related to the latter responsitrility.

In the spring of 1966, 4Aeo of the grafted 1oblol1y pine seedlings,
2,000 in nunber and worth $10,0C0, suddenly rvilted and died just after
the nerr shoots developed. The I'hrrsery superintendent, upon examining
about 50 of then, found several kinds of trvig-boring insects inside t.he
scions and sornetirrres in the ner^.i shoots. Ile concluded tiiat they tvere the
cause of the prohlen but did not take action at the time becar,rse tire
darnage had been d"one. Iie had noticed insects in dead seeclli-ngs in previous
years, but tirere r.,ras not enough damage to cause serlous concern. Becattse
Ire rvanted to avoiC a si:nilar loss in 1967 , he called upon Forest Service
entonologists from tlie Division ol-' Forest Pest Control ancl the Soutireastern
and Soutjrern Forest Experinent Stations for aclvice. This tvas c'rone in
Decenber of 1966.

lJiren the first cuttings arrived at the Nursery in April 1967, the
entonologists exa:rinecl them anri found that aboui 2A% contai-ned lnsects,
mostly pitch moths, tip noths , and gall r,veevils, inside the stems. All
agreed that these insects rrere of litt1e significance on tire twi.gs of
large trees but that tireir ner'; role within a grafted scion cor.rld be an
import.ant one. tlo insects were found on or in the root stock, The ZA%

lnfestation in L967, as conpared to 4A% in 1966, was assurned. to be the
result of an insect population fluctua.tion, a nonlal occurrence in nature.

Two weeks after grafting a nehr crisis developed, one that lvas much
more serious than before. Alrnost all of the seedlings, 8,000 iu nturber,
rvere ruilting and. appeared to be dying. The entomologists r+ere again cal1ed
to advise in this nelir emergerlcy, and irunediatell, proceeded to determine
the cause. They, however, r^iere unable to accourt for tlre ccndition frcrn
an insect standpoint. A1so, a check rvith Pest Control and research pathol-
ogists forl-rd no evidence of disease organisms associated with the seedlings "

The soil in the pots, houever, was bone dry. Fiad the irots been
rnratered properllrf According to the stperimtendent, rvaterinq had been done

U This case history was illustrated by slides and charts to explain
the Kdpner-Tregoe method of analyzing problefis and making decisions.
0f necessity, the procedures are not included in this suru"nary.
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regularly with watering cans and as specified. In fact, about a week
before, the l'lursery had experienced torrential rains to the extent of
about 6 inches in B hours. But where did the laborers get the water to
wet the soil? The water had been pwrped fron a sma11 lake in a Nursery
recreational area and stored in a large tank. Could the water be contam-
inated? Had r,treed kil1er been used in the lake? Yes, weed killer had been
used around the shore to kil1 poison iry, but it was turlikely that the
chemical had washed into the lake. Did some disgruntled person poison
tJre tank vrater? This was not an rmusual assumption because vandalism to
government property is not infrequent. Poisoned water at least was a
possibility.

An analysis of the problem rrras made to determine possible causes alcl
the latter were explored. Ten of the potted seedlings with symptoms of
wilting nere randourly selected and taken to the research center for
examination. The plants were removed from the pots and examined by a
tree physiologist, and storage tank rvater and the soil were analyzed by
a chemist and a soil scientist. Results of the investigations showed that
seedling roots were shrivelled and dry, and that few root hairs were
present, that the soil was cement-like, and that the tank rtrater was not
contaminated by herbicides.

The soil structure, however, was such that it could not be easily
wetted, for the top quarter inch was so tightly compacted that water
could not penetrate. A further check w'ith the superintendent revealed the
follot'ring:

In each of the past 6 years the soil for potted grafts had been
removed from a Z0-acre site at the Nursery which had formerly served as
the seed bed for the production of seedlings. Before this tirne, the
ground had been thoroughly worked annually r,rith a rototiller to a depth
of about a foot, and sawdust and fertilizer had been ruorked into it.
ltllren the seed beds were abandoned in 1961, this procedure was discontinued,
and the site grew to grass that was repeatedly Cut for hay. As a result,
the soil had gradually lost its organic matter and porosity, and by 1967
resernbled cement. Although the soil was loose at the time of the 1967
potting, the heavy 6" rainfall one week before the grafts began to wilt
had conrpacted the soil surface in the pots. This compacti.on formed a
surface barrier that prevented water from penetrating, so that additional
rain and.. tank water fLoroed dorurn the sides of the pots and out the bottoms.

The basic cause of the problen thus was determined to be poor soil
physical structure resulting from lack of organic matter and porosity.

Decision analyses urere than made to remedy the situation in the best
ways possible. The objectives and actions taken were as follorvs:

Objective l.--Take immediate action to save 8,000 wilting potted
seedlffiITEf[on.--Loosen the soil surface in each pot so that the soil
could be wetEll-
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- 9bjective Z.--Take interim action to curtail" Losses of suwiving
seedfings-aT-anA after outplanting in the orchard. Action.--Place seed-
lings with loosened moist soil in the holes and ruLclmFsurface of each
with sawdust.

- .Objective 3.--Corrective action to prevent future soil problems at
the trtilj@-lNItio:r,--Select a new soil-source and work it irrnually to
provide adequa66If-anic matter and other necessary ingredients.

Several important questions remain turanswered:

1. Ialas the poor soil factor partly responsible for the 1956 loss of
seedlings wtlich was considered to be caused Ly insects?

z. trtere the insects, which are "capable" of killing the scions,
actually in themselves an important factbr in 1966, or did soil defiiien-
cies render the scions more vulnerable to insect darnage?

3. Ir'las the cause of the 1966 seedling loss an rmrelated combination
involving soil desiccation on the one hand-and insects on the other?

itlolking _o1 the asswrption that insects in themselves may be a specific
cause of seedling Losses, ffid considering the risk if soine action nere not
taken, a decision as to the best alternative course to take was in order.

- ThtSr.to minimize insect losses to grafted seedlings in future years,
it was decided to harre collectors cut moie scions than required and io
train l{ursery labor to screen out infested material prior to grafting.
The question as to whether intensive research on the insects ihould 6e
u:.dertaken was- placed in abeyance until further inforrnation on their signi-
ficance could be obtained.

In conclusion, had this Nursery problem received a thorough analysis
at the t!3rt (i1 |S06) hle may have (1) for.nd that insects were a secondary
cause; (2) saved $10,000 worth of seedlings in Lg6T; (3) avoided
trnnecessaly timg and travel by Forest Service entornologists; and (4)
determined whether intensive research on the insects involved rras 

-in 
order.

. -By- presenting a visible, rational, and systemic approach to process-
ing info-rma!,ion and experience, as hras explaiired in thb-presentation, one
has to think of all possible causes, make the nost logicirl decisions'as
to the courses of action to take, and develop an awareness of what could
go wrong if the actions were taken.
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I{ORKSHOP .. SEED ORCTi{RD FIAhI]\GH\M{T

John E, Graham -- Discussion Leader
South Carolina Forestry Cournission

Coltunbia, South Carolina

SEED ORCH/ARD ESTABLISHMENT AI{D OPERATIONS
AI\iD TTJEIR REIATIONS}IIP TO INSECT PROBI,ET,TS

Dr. Bnrce Zobel and Robert Kellison
North Carolina State Llniversity

Raleigh, North Carolina

Seed orchard establishnent in the Southeast has taken place on a very
large scale. In the North Carolina State-Industry Tree Improvement Progrtun
alone, over 1500 acxes have been established. Impressive acreages have
also been developed by the Florida Cocperative Progran, the U. S. Forest
Senrice, and independent federal and state organizations.

Seed orchard establishnent is expensive. The resultant product is
of high value, making intensive management practices mandatory r+hich in
some instances amolmt to several htmdred dollars per acre per year. With
such intensive management, conplete control of pests is necessary, either
by natural or artificial merms. Insect controL has proven to be the most
expensive and troublessne of the seed orchard management problens. Inten-
sive spray schedules are cormonly used but our hopes for greater efficienqg
lie arormd the development and use of systernics that are effective and
reasonably safe.

The potential damage to seed orchards fron insects and diseases is
nuch greater than to wild or pl"antation stands because the same genetic
naterial appears over ancl over in the seed orchard area as ranets of one
cl-one. Fxperience has shown t&at sr:sceptibility to sone insects is
strictly clonal, and the ramets of one clone may be badly damaged while
others in the orchard are trntouched. For example, one clone in the Albe-
marle Paper Ccrnpany seed orchard is particuLarly susceptible to CIiongctnLa
attack. Red spider and scale insects also show a strong preference for
certain clones. These clones can be watched as indicators for need of
spraying because they are always the first and hardest hit. Other insects,
particr;larly tip rnoth and aphids, seem to attack alL clones.

It has been expressed in sorne quarters that tip moth and red spider
are of nuisance value on1y, This is not so and, contrary to common belief,
tip nroths infest tall trees and in so doing destroy the next yearis cone
crop. Red spiders are also capable of causing nearly complete defoliation
if they are aLl.ov.,ed to go urchecked. Despite the damage caused by foliage-
feeding iasects, however, the greatest worry in orchard managenent is how
to controL cone worms and seed worms that take a heav;p toLl of seed from
the csnnercially productive orchards.
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lile consider insect control as one of the most pressing problems in
seed orchard management.

ISEq_|.&TqG_B,IENT rN SEEp ORGTARDS puRrNG PRE-CoNE PBOpUCTrol{ PERrop

Dr. Harry O. Yates, III
Southpasi:ern Frlrest Eq:eriment Station

Aii'i.r,?, Georgia

I i.rould like trl briefly discuss sorne of the actual or poterttially
najor insects indirectly affecting seed and cone production in seed
orchards. I have purposely negLected to include .some of the aphids,
scales (particularly tlte armored scales), mites, Podaytiou ga11 r'.reevil, and
the pitcir raidge (P,e-tinadip!-ot'Ls sp.). I do not mean to minimize their
importance but in some cases the relationship betr+een attacks by these
insects and cone production, if any, is not fu11y understood. Possibly
by mentioning them at this point I miglrt provoke furtirer discussion fcrllorr'-
ing this presentation.

PINE SI{OOT GAIL SAI.TPLY -- PIEROfuEIRA SP.

In the spring of 1965 galls ruere found developing on gror*ing shoots
of 1ob1o11y, shortleaf, and slash pines in a seed orchard at ltirens,
Georgia. In several cases gal1s rvere discovered on the sane shoots
supporting female cones. These galls were caused by larvae belonging to
the fanily Xyelidae genus P[-ettone.una. In addition to Georgia, the linown
distribution of this tmdoubtedly new insect species includes Virginia
as verified by iletrick and Kulman in urpublished reports. IJo shoot
mortality has been observed as a direct result of this sairfly; holvever,
one of trtro insect associates, a lreevil Conotnaehol.ua eano.{.ineru,u Scirocf.
generally feeds on the ga11 tissue. In some cases weevil feeding causes
mechanical breakage an<1 shoot deatir results. This sanfly has a two-year
life cl,qle but the presence of yearly gal1s in Virginia (tr,'ilike Georgia,
with gal1s appearing only during the odd years) suggests the presence of
two broods"

Such in.jury, rvhile not extensively reported, could create some probler
in seerl orchards. Control using systemic insecticides vrould seem to be
most feasible since eggs are apparently laid in the apical neristem region
of the dormant br.rds during the late fa1l or winter.

CECIDOI,IYIIDAE I}'IJUT{T TO SHORTLEAF PINE SF{OOTS

In 1"959 my attention rvas called to the presence of tip moth injury to
shortleaf pine i'n a seed orchard at Athens, Georgia' tb/ source of informa-
tion provided me ruith color slides of the so-called early stage tip moth
injury to shoots sr-pporting female floruers. Ileath of tlre shoots anrl tire
female fl-or,vers soon follorverl. This reported damage was the basis of trvo
published statennents that tip moth can cause reduced cone produclion by
kitting shoots supporting female f,Lorters (Zal<,1956; Yates, 1961).
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Since that time identical injury to that pictured has been forard in
this sane seed orchard and has been determined to be caused by larvae of
a member of the fmrily Cecidonyiidae. There is now 1itt1e dor.rbt that
these original cltations can be termed erroneous tip moth injury.

For the last three years this urdetermined cecidomyiid lanra has
continued to cause nortal-ity of pine shoots in this same shortleaf pine
seed orctrard. f ha','+ r':een unsrri:er::;sfu1 in n.)' attempts to rear this
insect, so its idel:l-i,:y renairi: ;i flfstery. Iiuv,,ever, thiS injury can
hardly be dismissecl .li.ghtly. Laivae are active in the early spring of
the year when young succtrlent shoots and florrers are developing.

SOI]I}IERN PINE ROCTT WEEI/IL -. I{YLIJBII'S ATTRA'ICIS I{ARNER

A inost recently recognized potential hazard to seed orchard trees is
a neh, member of the gem:s tlgtobfua. This ner,fly described species (Warner
1966) is named tlqlobiu a,Ut*diei,s--Literally rneaning "another root feed-
eC'. T?re name i:rplies the closeness of this species both biologically
and morphologically to the more northern distributed pine root-collar
weevil {tytobfuu aadicis Buchanan. Anotlrer northern species , tlgtobiua
nJnizoplwgtu Millers e.t d.L., the root tip weevil, shares this closeness to
H, alinadiait.

Ttris new weeviL species causes tree mortality and its effect on
flower and cone production is obvious. I&i1e it is ny mission to discuss
only insects causing indirect loss to cone and flower production, it seemed
advantageous to make an exception because of the weevilts newness and
because site preparation creates an especially favorable environment for
weerril populations.

Distribution records incl-ude Texas, North Carolina, Florida, Georgia,
and Alabama. Ihown biology of this species is ably outlined by Ebel and
Merkel (1967). Larvae make meandering tw:nels r,uithin the outer part of
the upper tap root and hollow out smaller roots of yowrg slash pines
t?,ir1nt o{lioiltii Engelm,). Prryation occurs rnder the bark of the root
coll-ar. Attacked trees appear vigorous when first infested but die from
extensi.ve root damage when lanrae mature in late suwner and fall.

The heaviest infestation occurred in a 4-year-old slash pine planta-
tion established on land that had been disced and harro,ved prior to plant-
ing. The difference in the root systems of these trees and their relation-
ship to the surrourding soil is the most striking character of the infes-
tation. The upper 6 to 1? inches of tlre tap roots lacked Lateral roots--
many calloused spots indicated that small lateraL roots had repeatedly
formed but had died, An obvious space opened between the tap root and
tJre surrounding soil when the trees were shaken.

This weevil could become a serious problem to notrly established seed
orctrards anpvtrere in the South l*rere site preparation generally precedes
planting of stock trees.
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IOBIOLLY PINE DIEBACK .. APHINS

On ntunerous occasions lobloIly pine leaders have been found turning
reddish-brourn and dying on plantation trees and on isolated ornamentaLs-
during the rrrinter and early spring. The sane trees appear to have this
injury yearly.

This has been generally |l.,ntd on tip mcrh, or ?i.tt1ophfthoruu sp, The
latter dlagnosis is ,:.rnewhat urucrstandable since it is general3.y the
resul-t of finding these secondary insects attacking the weakened shoots.

0bsewation of these dead or dying shoots reveaLs one consistent
characteristic. Needles on these shoots are n'uch shorter than terminal
shoots on adjacent trees not showing injury symptoms. The shoots aLso
Qppear to be more succulent, During warm winter weather these shoots
s_upport large populations of aphids. Shoot nortality in Georgia appears
fgllowing sub-zero ureather. At this time aphid populations have died and
their one-tine presence on the shoots is no longer evident. The tendenqyr
is to ascribe this injury to 1ow temperatures killing the succulent
"rnhardened" shoot growth. However, it appears that aphids attracted to
this succulent tissue might have a greater effect on shoot mortality than
Low temperatures. Possibly both elements are necessary to bring about
rnortality.

The importance of all this is that the portion of the tree that is
killed is the qpper terninal growth, T?ris area is aLso the most produc-
tive in the genesis of female cones, hence rnortality of the shoots r^rould
also seriously reduce spring flowering.

Ihe main probl.em appears to be the initiation of a late season flush
of terminal groarth which overwinters as succul"ent tissue. Such trees are
generally found on good sites or in yards where fertilization tmdoubtedly
occurs. This is not urlike a seed orchard environment. &re could specu-
Late on the possible origin of such seed that generate this so-called
"1ate f}ush terminal shoot producer."

I,lorpho1ogi.ca11y, once flower primordia are laid dorsn terminal shoot
grcn^rth stops. Possibly shoots characterized in the preceding paragraph
would be non-producers if they survived the winter. If this were the
case, then elimination of this possible genetically controlled trait woul-d
be pnrdent.

TIP I'4OTHS -- RtlYACl.0,\,IA SPP.

Undoubtedly I will be accused of being trite when f introduce the
next insect complex as "last, but not least, are the tip moths." Although
trite, I feel this is fuLly accurate. Since the establishment of the Seed
Orchard Project at the Southeastern Forest Experirnent Station, f have been
impressed by the rmiversaL concern with this insect group and the herculean
controL effort performed by some nanagers. The najority of the ti:ne it
seems that such endeavors prove futile.
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I feel there is little need to go into the biologf ffid habits of this
insect group since this has been fu1ly discussed and is docunented in the
Literature (Yates L961). I would like to emphasize the fact that tip moth
Larval activity on tJre growing shoots does extend over a relatively Long
period of time which makes use of contact insecticides feasible (Yates
Le67).

Candidly, I believe that a certain amoult of this lack of tip rnoth
control in seed orc: ards in the p,ast is a result of poor timing of sprays
and poor application procedures. From experience in the Georgia seed
orchards, f learned that extremely good tip moth control can be attained
by closely following tip rt6iE-GGfopment.- In these cases a 1 per cent
DUI plus 1/10 of a per ce,nt maLathion water emulsion was applied using a
hydraulic sprayer.

tr'tlhat actually is the effect of tip moths on fllomrrer and cone produc-
tion in seed orchards? I have yet to see the first cone destroyed as a
result of tip moth feeding other than the r.rrdoubtedly erroneous instance
preuiously cited.

Therefore, once flor"iers derrelop on the trees there should be no
concem with a tip noth problern. But what about before flor,uer initiation?
What is the effect of tip rnoth shoot injury on flor,ver prirnordia laid down
the previous season?

In 1966 we conducted an experirnent consisti.ng of simulated tip noth
injury on seed orchard trees. Each tip moth generation (when the injured
shoots turn brol,n) we clipped one-inch off half of all the shoots on
selected loblolly, slash, and shortleaf pine seed orchard trees. tkrclip-
ped shoots on the same trees acted as checks. This past spring cotnts
were ma<le of the flowers produced on shoots clipped and r.urclipped the
previous season. Ratio figures were obtained try dividing the nunber of
cones found on clipped shoots into the ntrnber of cones for.&d on unclipped
shoots. Prestunably, the higher tlre nufier the greater the effect clipping
had on flower production. ltlhile two problems plague our analysis of this
data, a change in cone production can be seen for shortleaf pine during
August and thereafter. Since one tip moth generation occurs before August,
the implication here is that tip moth is not necessarily a serioru seed
orchard problem during the first generation.

Systemics appear to be the rnost promising insecticides not only for
tip rnoth control but for seed and,ggne insect control. as we1l. The value
of systernics, particularl.y Thimet(R) (phorate), in the control of tip
noths has been docunented by Cade and Heikkenen, 1965; l,hson, 1965; and
Barras et, aL. , L967. [.finfortunateLy systemics have gained a bad reputation.
This is somewhat trrderstandabl-e since they are particularly nasty to work
with because of their initial and residual odor and their hieh m'anmaliam
toxicity.

This past spring we installed a Thimet systemic insecticide test at
the State of Virginiars New Kent Seed Orchard at Providence Forge, Virginia
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in cooperation with the Virginia Division of Forestry. irle had two nain
objectives: (1) determine if lve could get control of tip moths on seed
orchard trees 15 feet in height or greater; and (2) <1eve1op a method that
would reduce the hazard of application of this highly toxic rnaterial.

Details of the study will be given during the showing of the follow-
ing film dernonstrating the method of application.
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INSECT CONTROL IN PII'IE SEED ORGIARDS AFTER CONE PRODUCTION BEGINS

Eduard P. Merkel
Southeastern Forest E4periment Station

Ol,ustee, Florida

A series of 40 colored slides was used to illustrate the insects of
major inportance that attack flowers, cones, 6rrd seeds of slash and long-
leaf pines throughout a tlpical year. Tlre insecticide spray schedule for
controlling flower thrips, cone nrst disease, CIiongotrti.a. spp., and
Laapeqnura spp. on slash pine was presented as an example of the insect
control progran approadr for southern pine seed orchards; hor,*ever, it was
noted- that sirnilar control programs are badly needed f,or other major
southern pine species. Enphasis was given to the idea of integrating
insect and disea;e control. practices with other seed orchard cultural and
management practices, where this is biologically feasible, in order to
achieve more effecri'ys and economically efficient rcsults.

I!'ORKSHOP -- DEFOLIATI},IG INSECIS OF TREE PI"ANTATIONS

Dr. A. D" Oliver -- Discrssion Leader
Louisiana State university

Baton Rouge, Iouisiana

FAI,{ILTAR A}{D tITTtE KhtOI4N DEFOLIAqqBS rN CoTTo}{WoOD PIA},ITATIONS

Robefi C. Morris
Southern Forest Experiment Station

Stonevi l1e, Mississippi

The Long list of defoliating insects infesting cottonwood and other
poplars is funpressive and perhaps fidqrressiver'. I sometimes say if the
bug is around, cottonwood has it. Ivlost of the defoliation goes r:nnoticed
in natural cottonwood stands of all ages. But let an insect hit a planta-
tion and the cry goes up. We notice anything that hits close to our
biL1fo1ds.

The cottonwood leaf beetle, Cttngaomela dwipta, is a conrnon pest of
poplars and willour, The ye1"Low beetles wit-h black lines on tJre wing covers
Look something like a large, elongate lady bug or a bean beetle. They
ovenrtinter as aduLts and feed on new grortrth in the spring. Clusters of
bright or pale yellotr eggs set on end are laid on the l"earres. Five days
later a mass of tiny black larvae are skeletonizing the 1eaf. As these
grow larger, they begin eating tfie entire l"eaf bladen leauing the midrib
and main veins. Tlre Lanrae migrate to fresh leaves and separate into
smaller groups and single lanrae as the 15-day feeding period is compLeted"
fu1l-gronn lanrae move doqn to sheltered places and hang by their posterior
ends. Ihe pupa forms inside the larual skin and the errerging adul.t clings
to it Lntil it has hardened and can f1y. The complete f.ife qycle requires
30 to 35 days and several generations are produced each year.
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. Heaqy spring populaticns can seriously defoliate young trees and
damage-the tender teuninals and tips. Thi-s may kil1 the tlps and cause
tateral branching and forking of the trurk. tr{id-season attacks slow
grqv'rlh an-d nay dqnage terminals. Late-season attacks may kill terminals
and branch ends for 8 to 12 inches back from the injured or killed terminal
buds, This results in lateral growth from buds 1orn6r dolrn the terminal
when growth resrmes the next spiing and forked trunks are often formed.

_ Th9 appearance of mating and feeding adult beetles, eggs, &d young
lawae in 

-a 
plantation are signs of pending serious defoliaiion and the/

indicate the time for control treatrnents. -Aerial applications of malathion,
endrin, and dieldrin errulsions have given effective-tontrol. It is hoped
that ultra-lorv-volune malathion will-be even more effective witfr its lbnger
residual-peri-od and its lower toxicity to man and animals. Systemic
insecticides have protected treated trees from leaf beetle damage.

- t-?ay-bugs eat the eggs and pripae of the leaf beetle, and predaceous
bqgt, Herniptera, have been seen feeding on the larvae. 'ihese ian be
effective where beetle populations are-1ight but they act too s1,ow1y to
prevent damage in heavily infested plantations.

The ro11ed leaf midge, PnodLytlot,i,a mouuiae, n sp., is an insect that
very. ferv people have seen. More may have seen its dimage without leam-
rng rts cause" Very young leaves at tlre ends of terminals and branches
of cottonrvood appear shriveled, stunted and black, ffid the margins are
curled inward. Some damaged leaves die and fa11.- Others r,rill"have a
smal1 green blade at the tip and blackened shriveled tissues for the
remainder. I{hat has caused this? I learned, almost by chance. The tiny
developing terminal leaves of cottorn+ood have their 1ateral margi.ns tidrtfyrolled iaward when they gTerge from the growing tip. A tiny miEge tha[
looks like a minatur-e 

-stitt'regged 
mosquito tals its eggs iir tfrele rolledtissues. The tiny white maggo[i feed on the tissues a[[ the white balsam-like fluids that iitt trre rdfuea portions. This feeding damages the

tissues s.o that the leaf bLade dois not develop and tnr511. instead the
tissues_die, turn black, ald a sttrrted Leaf reiults. This damage
seri.ously strmts the growth of yorng cottonwoods.

The Clanqion Paper Company plantation in East Texas r+as darnaged bythis Pest in Jure 1965. I was called there to see the damag,e and-explainits cause. Before { w9nt, I collected some of the damaged iea.,r"s n"*r
Stoneville and fo!t4 the rnaggots in the rolled margins." I left these in
rearing dishe,s and drove to-Texas. When I got thele the attack was over
q1d 1ew growth following a rain r,ras free fr6m damage. on my return, r
found sereral ye1|ow-p1i-prrya1 maggots r+hich soon iharrged to priparii.
From these I obtained five males and one female adult il:.age. 'I^ took themto Washington in July 1965 and requested their identificalion at the
National Fluseurn. l.{r.. Gagne. Dip!er3.st, determined them to be a new species
tihich he later described-and published'the description in the Annals bffnto-ofw. I found typical damaged foliage at tire Great Falls ofThe
Potomac River near Wasl-rington. No controli have been developed but it is
probable that a systemic insecticide would be effective.
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Dr. Larry A. Hetrick
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida

It is difficr:lt to lnow where to begin and where to end a discussion
of defoliators of trees. The degree of defoliation may be scarcely notice-
able on a tree in the forest but may be of considerable concern when the
sarte species of tree has high aesthetic value as an ornamental. The
inpact of defoliation on tree growth is frequently difficult to evaluate.

Of the thousands of species of defoliators, only a few can be mention-
ed. Adults of the pine defoliators like the pine dewil, Ci,thenowLa
aeysulestanirs G. G R,, &d the pine sphinx, Lapaxa conidenanum A. q S., are
recovered routinely in light trap collections trnder woodland conditions.
Although these lanrae are pine defoliators, they are seldom seen--even if
one looks for them.

- Beetles may also senre as minor defoLiators. Adr,rlts of the turpentine
borer, Buytnetti.d apnLcata llerbst, feed on pine foliage pfior to ovipbsition"
Extensive feeding on pine foliage by another Buprestid, chtqdobothnit
{LonLcola Gory, has also been obsenred. Adults of pine sawyers feed on
Eine. needles and developing shoots. Adults of the black turpentine beetle,
Dendnoctovuu tenebnam (oliver), feed on pine foliage when they are con-
fined in cages. Perhaps this species and other bark beetles have minor
roles as defoliators trnder woodland conditions. In Florida during the
suturlgr of 1967, the qpress leaf beetle, sgatua manginaLi.t (rL1iger),
occurred in great m.rnbers and caused considerable foliage damage. In late
..Ime and July, c)ryress foliage appeared red-brcum as it would normally be
in October and November prioi to sneading.

An introduced tropical Scolytid beetle Xqlotandruta comytaohu
(Eichhoff), is, causing sone concerrr in Florida. The tiny adult beetles
invade twigs about the size of matchsticks and enter the-pith centers. A
frqe+t, _introduced by the attacking beetle, ki1ls the fi^rig. The wilted
and dead leaves renain attacked to the dead twigs. A wide range of hosts
includes- doglrrood, redbud, maples, oaks, magnolias, red bay, camphor,
Laurel cherry, as well as various shrubs and uines. In tropical parts of
the world, this little beetLe is primarily a pest of coffee-trees. We need
a good biological control for this species.

DEFOLIATORS
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CURRENq STATUS OF TrlE FAIL l'mBI,CIRI'I, IIyPHANTRIA Ctll{EA (DRURY)
IN I.OUISIANA

Dr. A. D. Oliver
I"ouisiana State Llniversity

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Tlre black race of the fall webworm, Hqp{Lantuin eunea. (Drury) popula-
tions were very high in 1961 and 1966 in Southern Louisiana. The orange
race popuLation remained about the same throughout this period of time.

It is the black race of the fa1l webworm which has sholnrn its potential
as a serious defoliator of several species of hardrpood trees, especially
sweetgun, tr.pelogtrn, willow, pecan, persirrnon and sycamore.

It is probable that bioLogical control agents in ccrnbination with a
lack of food during the years of high population caused the reduction
after 1961 and 1966. Second grotrth foliage in 1966 was not sufficient to
sustain the last lawa1 generation to maturity in late 0ctober, TIte
greatest difference in the fall webworm population of 1961 and 1966 was
that a tremendous reduction occurred after the second brood in 1961
nhereas the third and fourth broods in 1966 rernained high, it being the
fourth generation that suffered greatLy fron lack of food.

T}IE FALL WEBITORM -- A DECIDUOUS DEFOLIATOR

Dr. Lloyd O, Warren
university of Arkansas
Fayetteville, Arkansas

The falL webrorom, Hgphanild& sunea, is a widespread pest in North
Anerica, extending fron Mexi.co to Canada and frorn Maine to l{ashington.
itlormally, it has been tolerated as a non-econonic pest, except r,rrhen attack*
ing high value trees, or as a pest around parks, orchards and recreational
areas. It has a wide range of host plants, at least 230 recorded in
Europe, more than 120 in America and 65 or more in Korea.

In Arkansas, both the black-headed race and red-headed race occurs.
Strangely, the black-headed race has been found only as far l.lorth as
Malvern in Central Arkansas, while the red-headed race is fotrrd state-wide.
Distinct differences in host habits are observable as reported by Oliver
in 1964.

Ihe habits and occtrrrence of the fall webworm nakes it susceptible to
attack by parasites and predators. In North America 50 parasites and 34
predatory species preying on the fall" webrmrm are knorrn. The pressure
exerged by these entonophags help to keep the populations of the fal1
webworm at usr:ally toLerable levels. Tlre list of spiders associated with
fall webwom nests includes approxirnately 80 species. Holuever, nature
breaks do,rrn periodically and severe defoliation may result This is
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articularly harmful to walnuts and pecans when defoliation is suffered
refore the nuts are mature.

p
b

In nature, the parasite and predatory conplex attacking fall webworm
populations a1so, at least in part, attacks the Eastern tent caterpillar.
itiese inter-relationships are being studied presently and much interesting
information in the dynamics of faIl webworm in being developed.

BIOI,OGICAI AICI ECOLOGICAT II{VESTIGATIONS ON TIIE FOREST TENT

Richard F. Nash
Clemson u:riversity

Clemson, South Carolina

The forest tent caterpillar has been a serious pest of bottomland
hardr,troods in the l{obile River basin area since the early 1950rs; particu-
larly on tupelo gun, NyAa a oqwLiea, black gun, f{. ryLvaillca, ffid sweetgur,
Lcq uidamb aJL L tq rlae; {hn.

Laboratory and prelirninary field investigations in 1964 and 1965
revealed the foLlowing:

1. The center of populations of the forest tent caterpillar were
confined primarily to 'rtupelo ponds".

2. The principal tree species obsenred being defoliated rtras ttrpeLo

$nn.

5. Egg masses were found on tupelo gunr and black gtmr.

4. T?rc average nr.urber of eggs per mass was 250.6. This was higher
than was fourd by Hodson in l,linnesota of 150 eggs per mass and ry McGowan

in Michigan of L89.1 eggs-'per Inass'

5" Five species of dipterous larval and/or pupal parasites and two
species of lrymenopterous egg parasites trere recovered.

6. A polyhedral virus and a pathogenic ftngus , BeauvatuLa sp., were
isolated from field-collected specirnens.

7. Eggs were released from diapause by treatmeat at temperatures of
Zo ot S"C;-however there was no consistent effect of treatrnent duration on
per cent hatch.

8. Field-collected mature larvae were unable to develop to the adult
stage at 50oF or at 100oF or higher.

9. Enbryos failed to develop at temperatures of 60"F or Lower or at
L00oF or higher.
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10. At least six instars of the larval sta*ilnn were for.md in labora-
tory and insectary studies before ptpation. Flead capsules of mature field-
collected lanrae had comparable measurements.

11. A method ruas devised to differentiate male and female pupae
based on the nunber of apertures on the abdorninal sterna.

L2. In photoperiod studies, some hatch occurred after 55 to 70 days
from egg nasses obtained from females held at LZ- and 4-hours liglrt.

BUSII{ESS IfiETING

Chairman Caleb L. i{orris
Presiding

The Chairman called the ineeting to order.

A nominating conrnittee was appointed to present nominations for a new
chairman and one-new cor.rrcilman. The corrnittee consisted of Bob Wilkinson,
Chairman; Bernard Ebe1, Jim Solonon, ffid Johnny Johnston.

A resolution connittee was appointed consisting of Lloyd O. ltlarren,
Chairman, Abe Olirrer, and Bob Thatcher.

Bili Neel prresented his report and distributed this yearrs supplement
to the "Exchange of'Resdarch Findirrgs Report". ' " .:

: -.

BilL Neel gave a report on the Southern Forest Environmental Research
Cotrrcil neeting-he attended as the ttrork Conference representative at
l'{ississippi State during the past suuner.

In the absence of Ed Clark, chairman of the conrnittee to publish the
Work Conference sponsored loose-leaf book on "Forest Insect Control
Recorrnendation", no action was taken.

Bob Wilkinson, Chairman of the Conrnon Narnes Committee, submitted his
report and the membership voted on the proposals.

Fron 42 to 44 votes were cast on the various proposals at Charlottes-
ville. Results of the ba11ot are given belo,v. Proposals nr.unber 3 through
7 received 75"6 or rnore of the votes cast and will be sent to the Entomolo-
gical Society of Arnerica Conrnon Nanes Corurnittee for their consideration.
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Corrnon Nane Proposal or Change -- ? (yes)

1. "}.'lerkel slash-pine sar.vfly" for Neodi:prui-on rnehtzeli Ross.

2. Change f'Texas Leaf-cutting ant" to "tonrr ant" for Atta
texana (Buckl"ey) -- 3l%

"Pitch-eating weevil" for Pachqbbitu pieivatuu Gemar. -------- 889

" "Scarlet oak leaf tier" fat Cttouia rernlpustlli,fi.qna" (Kearfott). -- 91%

"Slash pine see&rrom" for Laapeqt*li.a" atto,nanjada l.{iller. ------- 893

"Southern pine root weevil" for Hqtobhtt al,Laanle,ia l{arner. ---- 88%

'rCottonwood twig borer" for Gypaonorvw lwinbac&ana (Kearfott), - 96?o

Tlre Ccyrnnittee would like to thank those persons contributing proposals
at rather short notice. Further proposals will be solicited for considera-
tion in 1968.

Respectful.ly subrnitted,

1967 Conrnon Names Csmnittee

C. It{oser
C. Morris
C. Wilkinson, Chairman

t. A. Hetrick, Chairman of the "Outstanding Contribution.&uardfi
Corrnittee annourced the winner of the 1967 award. It was presented to
Robert C. l"{rrrris of the Southern Forest E:rperiment Station for his manu-
script entitled "Biology of Ggponama hainbac&ana (Lepidoptera;
OLethreutidae), a tr,,rig borer in Eastern cottonwood" published in the
Annals of th.e Entomologi.cal. Socie-ty of Angrica 60(2) : 423-427.

Harry Yates reported that no action or word has been heard fron the
E.S.A. regarding our petition from last year that a sub-section in forest
entonology be established by the E.S.A.

Jack Heil&enen spoke briefly on behalf of the newly formed Forest
fnsect branch of the Society of Arnerican Foresters. He indicated a form
would be sent out soon to persons working in the field of forest insects
to get their vier^rs on future meetings.

The question of a joint PathoLogy and Entornology work conference was
again discussed and deferred.

s%

5.

4.

5.

6.

7.

J.
R.
R.
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Jim Solornon reported on the manual for the rearing of southern forest
insects. CornrLittee had deferred action pending publication of the ARS
manuaL this year, Since conunittee report would essentially dtrplicate this
work, the ccnunittee instead passed out a bibliograplqf of references on
rearing forest insects.

The Resolutions Cqnnittee presented the following to the membership:

BE IT RESOLVED

(a) The Secretary compose and send a letter of appreciation to l.lr.
R. J. KovraL for his contribution to Forest Entcrnologr in the South and
particularly for his interest in the Southern Forest fnsect Work Conference
and his service to it.

(b) Ttrat the Southern Forest Insect Work Conference, by a standing
vote, express its appreciation to Chairman Caleb Morris and tlre tlniversi_ty
of Vireinia for their hospitaLity and for providing excellent quarters for
the Conference.

(c) That the S.F.I.lf.C. re-petition the governing board of ESA for
the estabLishment of a sub-section for Forest Entonologr and that a copy
of the petition be sent to the Southeastern and Southwestern Branches
representative to the Governing Board and also to the Executive Secretary
of ESA. That furtfter, the petition point otrt that precedence has been
already established by having sections or sub-sections on Apiculture,
It{edical Entomology - Extension and Regulatory Entornology and perhaps other
speciaL interests.

0. l\larren, (hairman
D. Oliver

Resolutions trarr and ,b'r were passed; hotrever, after debate ttctt lrgs
defeated.

The lbminating Conrnittee presented the names of Jack Coyne and Ed
Ibrkel for Chairman and CarI Fatzinger and Jack l.lord for a S-year term
as cotmcilman. It was moved, seconded, and passed that nominations be
closed. Secret ballot results shor^red Jack Coyne elected as Chairman and
Jack Nord as councilman.

It was moved, seconded, and passed that the }tlork Conference continue
to meet once a year.

L.
A.
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SECRETARY-TREASURER I S REPOP.T

Balance as of 8125/66

REGIPTS EPENDITTJRES

Printing of minutes

Significant Contribution

Registration

Check for registration
charge . . .

Sale of minutes

$130. oo

50.00

1.00

.$

Ar,vard

$173. S0

45.50

L0.26

28.95

46.7,L

4.60

4.02

50.00

Postage

Refreshments .

Senrice charge

Rubber stan,p

Registration charge

Bill lJeel Registration 7.00

Research Fi-ndings Report 8. 50

Binding of minutes 2.58

$rsr. oo $207.72

147. 0B" Balance as of LL/2L|6V

Cal Morris turned the neeting over to the ner,v Chairman, Jack Coyne,

It was moved, voted, and passed for adjournment.

Ilespectfully subrnittcti :

Iiarry O. Yates, III
Secretary - Treasurer
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REGISTNAI{TS
TlgLFTrr sotrrilmJ roffiST--INSEffi t+orur

August 15-16, 1967 -
COI"IFERENCE

R, F. Anderson, Professor
School of Forestry
Duke University
D:rham, North Carolina 277AA

Jack L. Bagent
Knapp Hall
Louisiana State university
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70800

Patrick J. Barry, Entomologist
U. S. Forest Service
l'{acon, Georgia SLZ,A?

Joe C. 8e11, Entornologist
Forest Pest Control
P. O" Box 5895
Asheville, North Carolina ZBS03

V{illian FI. Bennett
U. S. Forest Seryice
Alexandria Forestry Center
2500 Shreveport Higln^ay
Pinerrille, [ouisiana TLS6A

C. YI. Berisford
Graduate Student
D-epartrnent of Entomology
v. P. I.
Blacksburg, Virgini a 24060

fmon Bror.m, Research Assistant
Entonrol ogy Department
[.hniversity of Arkansas
Fayetterrille, Arkansas TZZOL

Thornas S. Buchanan
Assistant Director
Southeastem Forest Exp. Station
P. 0. Box 2570
Asheville, North Carolina ZB80Z

C. I'I. Chellrnan
Forest frrtomologist
Florida Forest Service
Collins Building
Tallahassee, Florida 3%A4

Jack Coyne, Entomologist
tr'Jood Products Insect-Laboratory
P. 0. Box 2008, Evergreen Station
Gulfiiort, l{ississippi fgSOf

George trrl. Dean, State Forester
lirginia Division of Forestry
Charlottesville, Virginia ZZbAt

9ary-L: DeBarr, Pnesearch Entomologist
Naval Stores fi Timber production Lab
P. O. Box 3
Olustee, Florida SZATZ

!, i.Ua|ly Eekle, Entomologist
Division of Plant Indtrstry
Gainesville, Florida 3260i

loyd f. Drake, Entomologist
Forest Pest Control
P. 0. Box 1077
i:iaconr Georgia SLZAT

Bernarcl H. Ebel, Entomologist
lorgstry Sciences Laboratory
Carlton Street
Athens, Georgia 30601

Peter J. Egan, Graduate Student
Entonolo$r Department
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Blacksburg, Virginia 24060

Carl 1{. Fatzinger, Research Entomologist
Fonestry Sciences Laboratory
P. O. Box 12254
P.esearch Triangle Park, North Carolina ZTTAT

!"rrt, F. Fedde, Entonologist
Southeastern Forest Expeiiment Station
P. O, Box 2570'.fisheville, North Carolina Z}S0Z
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Rudolph T. Franklin
Assistant Professor
Departnent of Entomologlrr
lhriversity of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30601

Douglass H. Frazier, Forester
P. 0. Box 3347
Virginia Division of Forestry
Charlottesville, Virginia 2?9Al

Henry H. Galusha, Jr.
${anagement Forester
Crown Zellerbach Corporation
Bogalusa, Louisiana 71560

Irrrin II. Gilbert, &rtonologist
fnsects Affecting l,{an Research
Laboratory

P. 0. Box 1268
Gainesville, Florida 32601

C. R. Grady
Staff Forester - Pest Control
Raleigfr, l.lorth Carolina 276AA

John E. Graham
Forest Managenent Assistant
S. C. State Cornmission of Forestry
P. 0. Box 287
Colr.unbia, South Carolina Z9?0A

Fred Paul Hain
Research Assistant
Duke l}niversity
Durham, North Carolina 277AA

Jolur G. Hamner
Nursery Stryeruisor
Llnion Camp Corporation
Savannah, Georgia 31400

H. J. Heikkenen
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Blacksburg, Virginia 24060

Gerard Hertel, Research Forester
Forestry Sciences Laboratory
P. O. bx LZZ54
Research Triangle Park, N. C. ?7709

L. A. Hetrick, Professor
Departrnent of Entornology
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida 52601

C. R. Jordan, Extension Entomologist
Extension Annex
University of Georgia
Atlrens, Georgia 30601

Amel E. Landgraf, Entomologist
Forest Pest Control
P. O. Bo:r 1211
Asheville, l.lorth Carolina 288A?

Kenneth R. Lewis, Graduate Student
Department of Entomolog;r
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Blacksburg, Virginia 24A60

Albert H. Marcwell
Pest Control Forester
North Carolina Forest Service
P, 0. Box B

Morganton, North Carolina 28655

Rodney M. McElwee
Pest Control Forester
North Carolina Forest Service
Goldsboro, North Carolina 27530

Edrsard P. Merkel
Principal Research Forester
Naval Stores € Timber Production lab
P. O. Box 3
Olustee, Florida 3?072

Caleb L. Morris, Chief
Forest Insect fr Disease Investigations
P. O. Box 3347
Charlottesville, Virginia 2?90L

Robert C. Idcrris, Project Leader
Southern Har&r,oods Laboratory
P. O. Box 227
Stoneville, Mississippi 38766

R. F. Nash, Instnrctor
Clemson lJniversity
Clemson, South Carolina 2963L
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lV. W. Neel
Associate Entomologist
P. O. Drawer EM
State College, MississippL 39762

John C. Nord, Entorrologist
Forestry Sciences Laboratory
Carlton Street
Athens, Georgia 3060L

A. D. Oliver, Associate Professor
louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70800
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Forest Pest Control Section
Texas Forest Senrice
P. O, Box 310
Lufkin, Texas 75901

Donald A. Pierce, Entomologist
Division of Forest Pest Control
1621 N. Kent Street
Arlingtor, Virginia 22200

Jolm L. Rauschenberger
Entonologist
Forest Pest Control
P. O. Box 1211
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George Z. Rianhard, Forester
Ffudson Pulp q Paper Co.
ltloodlands Division
P. O. Box 1040
Palatka, Florida 32077

Janes E. Roberts
Extension Entornologist
201 Agriculture Engineering Bldg.
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, Arkarrs as 7Z7AL

GrarLes G. Rodarner
Forestry Tedrnician
U. S. Forest Senrice
Flarrisonburg, Virginia 2Z8AL

H. W. Sheffer, Area Forester
P. 0. Box 868
Fredericksburg, Virginia 2240L

Virgil Smith, Entornologist
l{ood Products Insect Laboratory
P. O. Box ?008, Evergreen Station
GulSort, Illississippi 39501

James D. Solsnon
Research Entomologist
Southern Hardrtroods Laboratory
P. O.'Boi 227i
Stoneville, Mississiirbi 38766

Charles F, Speers, Entonologist
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station
P, O. Box 2570
Asheville, North Carolina 288A2

Robert E. Stevens, Entornologist
U. S. Forest Service
South Bldg., LZth & Inde,pendence Ave.
Ialashington, D. C. 2025A

Albert }lia1rod, Graduate Assistant
Depaflrnent of Entornology
Llniversity of Arkansas
Fayetteville, Arkansas 7270\

Jack ltlalstad, Research Assistant
Duke tkrirrersity
Durhan, North Carolina Z77AA

L. O. Warren, Entonologist
Virologp S Biocontrol Laboratory
R,F.D. 6, [hiversity Farm
Fayetteville, Arkansas 7270L

John A. Weidhaas, Jr.
Extension Entmologist
Departnent of Entomologp
Virginia Polytecluric Institute
Blacksburg, Virginia 24961

John R. I,{arner, Professor
Department of Forestry
Clemson tlrriversity
Clanson, South Carolina 2963L

Skeeter Werner, Insect ToxicoLogist
Forestry Sciences Laboratory
P. O. Box 12254
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Bob trVilkinson
LJniversity of Florida
Gainesville, Florida 3264L

Louis F. l{ilson, fnsect Ecologist
U. S. Forest Service
P. O. Box 208
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Ilarry O. Yates, III
Entonologist
Forestry Sciences Laboratory
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Athens, Georgia 30601

i'il" C. Yearian
Assistant Entomologist
Department of Entomology
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701

Seth Yotng
Assistant Professor
Oepartment of Entomology
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Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701

l'iilliam I'{. Ciesla
Forest Pest Control
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Ijarmon R. Johnston
I'food Products Insect Laboratory
P. 0. Box 2008, Evergreen Station
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